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POPULAR OBJECTIONS TO THE REALITY AND GENU the reality and genuineness of which are affirmed, and until that
INENESS OF ALLEGED MODERN SPIRITUAL PHE research has been made, silence in view of the evidence adduced
would be more becoming than loud and blatant denial. All &prion
NOMENA STATED AND CONSIDERED.
arguments in reference to what phenomena are possible and impos
A Paper read by Me . T. P. Babkas before the Newcastle-on-Tyne sible in nature, are to the last degree unsatisfactory and unreliable;
Association, on Monday Evening, M ay 3rd, 1876.
every inch of ground in the direction of the acknowledgment of
That “ there are more things in heaven and earth than are dreamt facts at present known has been won from the limitationiste by
of in our philosophy” is a sharp and concise generalisation, which, downright hard fighting, and it will be so in this case.
when not applied to a specific personal preconception, few sane men
I propose to place the objections under four heads, and to reply
would deny. When, however, we apply the principle contained in to them seriatim. It will be seen that the whole of the objections
this epitomised quotation from England’s hard to a certain series of to which I propose to reply have reference to the genuineness of
phenomena, notwithstanding that they have been testified to with the phenomena, and not to the theories, mundane at supermundane,
a fulness that no other series of occult phenomena can rival,
. - we_ by which they are attempted to be explained. I shall, therefore,
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warfare, that may proceed interminably, but against the affir human race had only possessed four senses, and had been de
mations of opponents I shall place a phalanx of what appear prived of the power of hearing articulated or other sounds,.and
to me to ba well-accredited facts. At the close of this even an inhabitant of another planet, the citizens of which had the
ing’s address you will be asked to analyse, question, and con power of hearing and of vocal utterance, appeared on earth and
testified to the fact that the inhabitants of his world had the power of
trovert. the evidence on which these real or supposed facts
hearing what iB termed sound, and that by a mere motion of the lips
rest. I am more anxious for truth than victory, and care and the inspiration and expiration of air they had the power of,produo
little what opinions be established, so long as they are proved ing sounds which could be heard throughout a large room, and not
to be true. In the consideration of a question of this kind, pre throughout a large room merely, but that by motions in the invisible
conceptions and foregone conclusions are at most merely of negative and almost impalpable air produced by their lipS, they could cause their
value. They are tie storms which hustle and strengthen the fellow-creatureB to hear them at a distance of a mile or upwards. That
growing tree of truth, and make it prove its right to live and grow; the sounds Were of various kinds, some of them being very acute, and
but they decide nothing. This is not a question of what we think others very low, some very sweet, and Bome very unpleasant; that cer
can or cannot be, but a question of what is. The facts in relation tain men, whom they termed oratorB, could, by various motions of the
to this extraordinary department of research, and indeed in refer lips, produce such changes in the statical condition of the atmosphere
ence to every department of human inquiry, can only be satisfac as to convey to those who were near them the inmost thoughts that were
torily determined by an exhaustive investigation of the phenomena passing through their minds, and could move them to laughter or to
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and that f>y certain arrangements
be recognisei
of these, sounds they had produced a spoken language, and that
they had a targe musical literature, the product of the minds of
their most celebrated musical composers, and that almost every inhabi
tant of their hearing wtiMdyWas as much or more gratified by the faculty
of hearing invisible! vibrations as the inhabitants of this <rorld are by
surveying its physical beauties. Tate another illustration. We have,
in the present my, What is ttetaed by ioiehtifio men spectroscopic ana
lysis ; by means of this mode of analysis chemists profess to reveal to
us the irabstanees which form the envelope of the sun, and the chemical
ingredients.which surround comets, stars, and even nebula, I undertake
to say that more persons have seen the higher forms of alleged spiritual
phenomena than nave seen experiments in the spectroscopic analysis of
aWh.-afii} pore persons have:seen ordinary spiritual phenomena than
,,hj,yeni^tnes8ed;9pectroscopic experiments of any kind. If, therefore, it
be. a iajgrion pf experience, tbpre is a hundredfold more experience for
‘cst..HpipSbni ^pintualisgi than there is for any kind of
"ffiMsqscQmc ph'efioiiepa wn'a&ver. W6 may be to\d that spectiioscopic
pne^omeha $&y lie YiK'ifiifi b^afty io'topetent observer; but then that is
cqvtall^'Wc^ i f ’the' alKged spiritual phenomena. It is true that they
-Hrd j^tfM?ally ^Wn 'nhdfer certain cdnditions; but is it1not equally true
that spectrosctopib fexatainations of the sun can only be observed under
ibHalh conditions f arid the conditions for spectroscOpic examination of
th6 hydtogsh ftawei* of the stln during daylight are far more delicate,
tond;ftuf>les&reliable, than are the phenomena even of the highest kind
t/hafcfrequently take place at ordinary seancea. There is no single argu
ment that &n be applied to the research in which we are engaged that
eannOt With equal; or even with greater force, be applied to the investi
gation of any series of obscure and occult natural phenomena. What
ao we /know of the phenomena of life, either, in plants or animals ?
what 01 protoplasm, of which men talk so much and know so little?
what pf the movements of those living plants designated diatomace® ?
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controls said, through ter medium, sfrir^vould mwEerialise herself and
touch all the sitters in the circle. She more than fulfilled her promise.
After we sat 10 or 15 minutes, a small white figure was seen to emerge
from the door of the partitioned recess; it gradually approached and
touched Mr. M, and kissed his hands. It then passed aoross to the
side of the room near where 1 sat, played with the tongs and fireirons,
took up a heavy ornamental coal skuttle, and lifted it to near where I
sat, took some China om&ments from tbe ffl&htefcpiece and presented
them to me first, and then to the three gentlemen who sat next to me.
This little child-like form, which was voluminously draped in white,
came close to me, affectionately patted and jrissed my hafttte and cheek,
caressed my hands, placed itself closely against me, reclined with its
head against my shoulder, allowed me to take ita hands in mine, permitted
me to embrace it round the shoulder, -frhilelt lay with itshasdupaH miBe;
the shoulders were narrow and child-like, and, its feelipg was -like that
of embracing a Stout child. This little jilayful aid affectioMtS psychic
took some papers out of the side pocket of b y coat, arid JrfUf lowing at
them replaced them in my pocket; it then took a y Watch out of my
right waistcoat pocket, and presented it to a gentleman in the centre of
the curve. It placed itself closely against me, as if nestling for
protection, and permitted three of the gchtleiiien present and hiyself
carefully to feel the garment that covered Its ahiulaiW^M
like Bhe
bishop’B lawn. While it thus lay against Hi*,’ I fii&fhin'4d; it Wtte*
fully round the lower extremities, and it had no a^p6aran66 'Of W hirl
ing figure; there was no appearance of projecting feet, while the fitttare
was so near me I felt the peculiar odour which prevails in.circles wfiqre
strong manifestations are taking place; it is somewhat like ozonised air,
and resembles the odour produced by electrical discharges from.a power
ful Ruhmkorff coil. I also observed, while the breath was .playing on
my hands and face, that it was abnormally warm; the hands and lips
were warm also. I measured the height of the figure by the mantel
piece, and ipduced it. to stand close to me while I stood up. I placed
.pSr mSA % ^ .toft tS®iteS
ifi||foliM its height to be that ot the
^
3ft. Gin. It then patted and
mft natids of b'fflfif ^5ffi5i%ft_''{i’ho were present. This little
psychic-form was in our presencs'®ft% tiftur and a quarter-, and was en
gaged in some little child-like 9OT $Srhig the whole -tim6. It thfen
retired and stood near Mr. M.,$^Kftr of the recess. We asJtSd it
when in that position if it could fetaW ialise itself in our presence
without visibly entering the cabffi&fe
bowed assent, and gradually
and slowly sank away, leaving a ligR M*tch of dim white raiment dn
the floor, which also gradually jt^ p l w ay. Mr, M. who sat within
two feet of the figure, says, “ tfflMS
gradually declined in height,
bent towards the opening of th$ fe' Sft, and flowed iii like a vajj'oUr,
covering the medium with a gauzy ~
'ioud which gi'idukllf vkiraffe’d.
A moderately tall white figure trj
thib fe^fancSa tie
mediums were carefully search^l
Ml the cords,
Wdrttfed,
sealing wax, and nails were founo[iiftsf wir '
'
IV. “ The phenomena are pro
S-,% triek and ltsgerifeffiiiitl^-&ad
ordinary conjurers produce phe) r ,. , ti&atftire eqnally inc6mprekreiisible; indeed, they produce the bS®S '"Homena tinder equally* aifflciilt
conditions.” The whole controvefey 'i t the 6onjurers and their' inpporters is a question of conditions, '
certain conditions and the
phenomena may to a slight extent
ilated by conjurers,'but I defy
any conjurer, by any of the aleigW .
_ resources
_________of___
____ ,
his profession,
fe<yAte6 th6
ani abint te describe under similar confii wEScli WAV"tb'OKfiKfift; and to'silence cbnj'urers, or
W m WiSt m m vk
to i
that they do ntit posaeas, I
hereby offer one hundred guineas to any man Who, in my presence and
under the conditions I. am about to describe, can product siihilar phe
nomena by trick or deception. I shall now quote desiHfetiohs bf ttto
seances held in the same room, and under th6 same conditions, &hd tihe
pbenomMa that took place in those cases, I challenge the ftOnjtffteg
world feOequal by all its rfeSources of trick fend dectiption.
(Seance I. here referred to was described in the Mbdiuh foir April 28,
at page.266.3

Seance II. The second seance was held $ few hours ago,. On Satur
day, May is\ I prepared the cabinet, and carefully sxpluded everything
that had the appearance of whiteness, and everything that ,by any pos
sibility could be used for clothing. Having arranged tbe eabinet, 'I
locked the doors of the rooms, and carried with hie (;bree different keys
that required to be used before the seance i’oom could be entered. At
6.15 p.m. I unlocked the doors, and with ny friend Mr. AdsW'ad of
Derby'fentel'ed the seance rooms. lie And 1 carefully 'eiamHi'efd the
rooms aiid i^bintt, and I foutad everythin'g iis I ifed left them the day
b6f6rfr. I thieii shiit arid fAffWhed thfe door Of the c4bi&4b, so flifti Ifie
s^ficfe ■fete eftfetely «mdo'E6'd. ‘At6.S6, the nrtdRWto, WillJiftii ifgtty, >a
°|>l®!#ffite?,ioadifi(afetustftdawgatopo'sitmiagosiaio, aidw m - youthj l7 yeart of age,- awived, and ente»d- tb6 room fadjolniiig the
isfied am I of that fact, that I am prepared to give ■£!00 to any man or seance room; when in that room I requested Mr Adshead to join me
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Mfllwlf stealflltely fflvfefed. I tettBVfed if i;
feWmoffitoigi'SfktiiAttbnfed^thi 'rtitti &d&tk Striped shirt, ft pafr c#dii*:
jiWiftt Bt&gHn^,%tflif'0 f black ttoutfers, 'dad toy 0W6 top coat, whitihs
PABT I I I —INDIVIDUAL EXPEBIENCES.
& Wue, fifi3 lined with bktk fliik> He had foot ii white ot light attitto;
of tay kind oil-his person., When so dressed I led him to the cabinet,'
Mss. TaI’Jpan’ s Oeation at OavendHh Bdoifs,
and.placed him upon a black eofa cushion, 'with his head on a black;
S unday E vening, Ma i 9, 1876.
iofa pillow'i We flat jp good light for about 30 minutes, after which :
the light was rediioed to dimness, and a figure draped in white, aboutSPIRITUAL CHEMISTRY.
four feet high, oame from the cabinet, and moved about the room. It]
B
y
the L ate James J. Mapes.
tops up a pair of scissors I had placed on the floor at my feet, and -cut ■
from its garments a piece about seven inches by two-and-an-eighth
Mr. Benjamin Colman gave the following address fronrthe chair:
inches,* which i|gave to Sir. M., who sat next to me. This garment we \ Ladies and Gentlemen,—I shall not pursue the usual routine
afterwards 6-fetnined, and found to be very fine lawn. The figure then ; generally observed at these meetings by reading achapter from the
SntBred into the cabinet, and te-iappearea, walking or rather gliding > Bible thb evening; not, however, from any disrespBct for that
roiilid the elitifrb Circle of sitters, touching their hands with cool, small,, ancient record, which from my point of view I bold in high regard
fingers, and alio placed its garment on tne hands of the sitters, and j
as a truthful narrative, and especially in these passages which
rubbed it icrosi than. It had the feeling of soft, fine cambric. After
this tiie figure reentered. This form was succeeded by two forms at j scepticism rejects, and wbich Christians erroneously believe were
the same fijne, one being a tall female figure, about 5ft. 4in. high, and j limited to the apostolic age, viz., the working of miracles so-called.
the other a smaller and more slender figure, about 4ft. 4in. high. They i They may be assured that they occur now, and I have witnessed
followed each other out of the cabinet, the smaller figure leading, and ■ many of them.
they stood one foot apart from each other. The taller figure placed its | My mind has become, by these evidences, satisfied that the two
arm on the smaller figure, and stooping towards it audibly ltissed it. j worlds, the visible and the invisible, are very closely united, and
ihese two figures frequently retired and re-appeared, and finally they that the men and women who occupy the latter are ever busy with
came out quite into tne centre of the room, within four feet of the j mundane affairs, and that they, under the Almighty’s influence,
sitters, »nd stood apart from each other; they gradually approached have the power to work what are called miracles, in corrobora
each other, and apparently coalesced, and again separated and retired, tion of this belief I point to tbe instance before you—this deli
like the Scin-Lcesa, partially vanishing aB they retired. After these cately-framed woman is inspired by a band of spirits—^nen of great
figures had entered the cabinet, a chair, which stood within three fpet of learning who have lived en earth—to speak on subjects the most
tfeft eritrafefle, ftas drawn pattMly within the door of. the recess. On the
abstruse (which she oan never have studied) with a power and
chtfir had been plaoed paper and pentil. A lady who was present rested
her right hand on the top rail of tbe chair, and immediately the pencil, eloquence rarely heard. This I think miraculous, and proves -that
apparently without being held by any visible hand, wrote a letter to a the gifts ofthe spirit spoken of by Bt. Paul are given to sotne ia
gentleman in Iiondoh, which letter I have to-day forwarded to the gen these latter days.
Mrs. Tappan’s discourse this evening will be given under the
tleman for whom it 'was written. Shortly after this writing phenomena
the light in the room was turned fully on, and the medium oame from control of Professor Mapes, a well-known chemist, and a few
the cabinet dressed exactly as he was dressed at the time of his entry. words respecting our intercourse may aot be unacceptable to you.
There were present two ladies and seven gentlemen; and all will, if I met him on my visit to New York m 1861, intMdu&ed to him by
required, authenticate this statement.
Judge Edmonds, who said, “ James Mapes is one of .the most ■en
During the whole of thia seance I had in my possession the keys lightened men of this country/1and so I found him. In the oourse
with Wbich I looked the doors of the seance room. In view of the of conversation he informed me that he 'commenced his investiga
alleged facts I can understand the feeling of pity, amounting to tions in Spiritualism as a decided sceptic, and after five yeass of
Contempt, with which Galileo listened to the arguments of his constant examination he was foTced' by overwhelming evidence to
oJipQfnents; and Such feelings prevail largely in the minds of those y ield, and in the last conversation I bad with him he said, “ Hi
who haye carefully examined these phenomena, so far as regards after making every allowance for the incongruities, false theories
the criticisms of their scientific opponents. I am not quite certain fanaticism, and the common errors attributed to Spiritualism, only
that "ridicule rather than argument should be employed with a ten per cent, of the whole should prove pure and impregnable, as I
filing of 'scientific men who deny, without any examination, the have found it often, it is still as sound a science as chemistty was
o'CiSttrTfenise of phenomena wbich are daily testified to by hundreds at the beginning o f this century, which has thrown aside ninety
of gehtlemen v?ho are their equals in scientific standing. To per cent, of the teachings then received as truth.”
theologians I would say, that if the evidence that is adduced in
In a conversation on Spiritualism wbich Professor Mapes had at
favour bf what are termed modern spiritual phenomena be dis that time with a friend to whom I introduced bim, and who happens
missed -as unsatisfactory, then there is not a miraculous or extra to be here this evening, the Professor startled him with what nay
ordinary occurrence Irecorded in either sacred or profane history friend considered a very profound thought, pertaining to the v eij
that might not witb. equal or greater show of reason be rejected.
subject of the discourse of this evening. I was not present, and I
In conclusion, tbere are only two rational courses to be adopted do not know the nature of their conversation, but it would be
it this matter, and these are either to refrain from examination and highly interesting if the spirit o f James Mapes should inspire
criticism altogether, or to enter fearlessly into the investigation, this gifted lady to speak of that conversation, sinoe it belongs, I am
and boldly affirm your conclusions, no matter how unpopular they told, to “ Spiritual Chemistry,” tbe subject of this evening’s dis
may be, t>r how mUch opposed to the preconceptions of yourselves course, and I therefore venture, as I have been specially invited te
or thb -frorld generally.
preside on this occasion, to express a hope that we may lie gratified
At t3ife CoMusioh of ‘'the address, several questions were asked in that respect.
by the audience and answered by the lecturer.
iNVOCATfON.
By Mb. Ballott,
DB. MONCK IN EDINBURGH.
Infinite Spirit! Thou Divine Source of every blessing 1 Thou
“ Violet Ligbt Oircle ” gives a long and favourable account of great Giver of all gobd gifts! We praise Thee Hike for tbe lSftloveli
Dr. Monck’s recent doings in Edinburgh, who, he says, “ appeared govemirig the firmament and the earth, Tor the be&uty
in our midst with ho flourish df trumpets; nevertheless he was ness of nature, for all forms of life that abide upon the eatfth, M
met wfltlh many outstretched bauds to welcome him to the modem the glory of the starry heavens and the bonders of t!he jinmtrse;
for the spirit of man alike in essence tb Thy Deity,•partSflSng off the
Astras, a e % of nrach theological Wrangling and many creeds.”
gome were 'astonished; dthers took tberr departure, oonvinoed. natufe of Thy soul, endowed with Thy go(rfta6ss, fiiM "With Thine
Ainohgst the latter was a son of the Ohuroh, who had written matter immortality. W e praise Thee for'iteta&WMgfyiMJte lrajaom,
hostile to Spiritualism, The oirole with whioh the writer has been for its comprehension, all df which 'efmMMe Iroln Th'ee, “the infinite
associated for about two yearB has given much -patient investigation to source bf all light and knowledge. Ahd While *3$ ‘ettrai 9s aflbttied
•matters ipayohologieail. In our-seances we have elicited many ourious with beauty and the heaVens “ate ffftugtft With glotyj U e fctyul bt
freaks of movement in inanimate matter, whioh were far from satisfying, man, greater than the worid, ittCtfe wonderful thWri tlrti 'StaWty
and thus bur friend Dr. Btonok found ub ; and having by bim been
heavens, lives ofi wh®n time fed Se«se fftttdl pass ttWiay. .For this
afforded every means (if testing hiB ihediumBbip, it gives ub muoh
®je bealtitufles 'Whtth the ajpirit
pleasure'tb testify that he inoSt 'ftrillinjsjly submitted to every test we knowledge and all itS’wOMcltS,
could suggSSt, Suoh Sis binding him ‘harififttid. foot to the chair on whidh consciously inforrried “With xh^ <sbiil joBs’eBSte, Wj ev&t prfiiiffi Thee.
be stit, bdtb with ropes and pooktft-hsndkerehiefs. Phenomena were Whether oh bended knee before feiuSne or tiltar, or in 'the secret
forthooftriitg in whatever '{IfiSition he was, Btttih as movements of bodies shrine of the spirit Which is ikillliHBil with the Bate-ictf Thy lWe,
'Jiibe*Bjfe,.floaitl‘Uj
in the air, and lifting chairs ot tables and laying them down as if tbey we still give Thee out tfffifihgVtbtft, like
from the altars df hUmgn life, 'and are Te'^ivfed Tjy Ttee t8 t West6
were feathers.
The letter concludes :*“ •
more; Aifieh.
Then we had levitations, the medium being found sitting lightly on
A ddbess.
the heads of some and -on the ‘shoulders ‘of others; and again from his
S r . Ghttiiman, Ladies atid GeBftellienW lfSh to f .honottttfft
nbrmal size he woiM riBeto h height of ftfom seven to ten feet, hiB friend the Chairman HOtn'e fourteen yeatt M 6 'ftSKAS tie 'tb'Vi^it
soles the while being beld on the floor. Indeed, all the manifestations
Ehgland tb^tate tny viewson Spiritualistti, t llttlfe
'frhift
were marvellous, and we shall be -glad to hold out a right good weloome
way and place, and under ■tflftt circuttistettc^s, 1 dtmfla
‘so. I
when he again visits our home, “ Scotia’s darling seat,”
assure you that, although I torte watrdlled'ttes
«f- 1%
SltiSifcAL ‘P raotioe at TiiE'SpiitiTDAL I nstitution.—To-night at eight in a BUbliC Wt^Mte, tb
"&S Kt m M Srat
o’dlock, 'the first meriting of a SSHeS Will be held at 15, 'Southampton trollmg bet under fcircutntodes ;§b
iff SpMJpiw
Eo*, tb|ifttttidte the prSctioe b’f ^odiil lluSlfi 'ln oontieotion with Sjjiti- time. A n ! I beUeVe^httt,
tfialisth. Sir. Aldridge, Of the London Aaafletoy of Music, and pupil Of things I am, as it were, a hovice, I Sim nave .BOHte p'hase‘tiEto4^fti^
pHJffcflSor 3i. Cottell, #111 attend and direct the dtudies. All who feel ticulars of investigation that may Ub.,pSfliatis, ix&''fr'fo soite o i.yS&
interested in the work
earnestly invited to co&e foHrtrd and take It wiU,.perhat)B, be dediraiblefdt 'iiifc to ihentl8 ti' the
tlfat I
part thetein,
entertained ptevious to A y depscrtUte Stain &tfth% im ^ fo 'fe .l
.-i ■m u » ——
m i I ■i|
■* I y r >
>—
* fri' l iH «
«
i ' 1
'* Oneialf of ffils piece, fax smiled by photography, appears'on the first page. poiilt out to yOu what toy pfeaeiit tiews We Oh the Saitte Shb-
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jects. So far as Spiritualism was concerned, I always considered
myself an investigatotiof’it, M y convinced during many years
of its truth. I believed that it was every man’s duty to remain
an investigator to the end of time, and now I believe to the end of
eternity. ' I f we do not remain investigators, we are liable to
dogmatise j and all Spiritualists are aware that the finality of
knowledge is not attained merely by a knowledge of the truth
that there is not in the change called death a destruction
of the individual being. It was my theory, when I became
aware that manifestations took place that could not be accounted
for by any principle known in actual science, that between the two
worlds there must be a force unknown to scientific men which even
my friend Professor Faraday did not solve when he discovered the
udylic forci, and which Dr. Dodds of America did not discover
in tile cerebral or brain theory, and which I very much fear your
distinguished countryman Sergeant Oox has not discovered in
psychic force, which I believed to be a more independent
and subtle agent than any yet discovered by any science what
ever. I ‘believed it to be so from the fact that for the last
half century the science of chemistry has continued to discover
new primates; and whereas I was taught, under the rSgtme of Sir
Humphrey Davy, that there were only fifty primates or upwards,
I believe there are now over seventy, showing that each year de.velops some new element which the science of chemistry supposes
to be'primal.
I now declare, however, that my theory concerning the develop
ment and evolution of spirit upon earth was as follows. You will
all recollect that in combinations of matter two or more primates
produce a third function or result, which in itself is beyond that
whioh either of the two can produce, and distinct from them.
Thus oxygen and hydrogen in combination form the properties
developed in water, while each are incapable of performing the func
tion the combination develops. Water acted upon by heat develops
the property of steam, which in its turn is again capable of being
resolved into its original elements. I believed that by contact
of material essences a new function was evolved from matter,
and that spirit, being superior to matter in every function, waa the
■highest expression of'that evolution, and took on an added property
which Constituted its spiritual quality of living, independently of
matter. I believed this from experimental science, which I must
briefly refer to.
1 I discovered in my own profession that the phosphates developed
by human bones, and those of highest animals, were far superior
in quality, and possessed other functions than phosphates deve
loped from the lower and merely mineral substances. My theory
was that the atoms forming these phosphates took on an added
function each time they passed through the organic process, and
that vegetable and animal phosphates were far superior to those
developed from the mineral; not owing to any difference in
chemical quality, but owing to the difference in the quality
of organisation. Hence, whatever property exists in the human
organism, I believed, though chemically tho same as that existing
in the lower kingdom must possess a superior function, and the
atoms must become refined by this trituration of the various ag
gregations and segregations of substances in organic form. Hence
I thought that spirit* being evolved .from matter, and possessing
the added function by which it cannot be again determined into
matter, thereby gained immortal existence. I say this was my
theoiy. I must confess to you that I find it utterly false; not
false so far as the theory connected with matter is concerned,
but false in its application to spirit. I find a fortiori that the
contact of spirit with matter is as separate a thing between spirit
and matter as the contact of the medium’s hand with this table;
that there is no distinguishing power in matter to develop spirit;
that spirit i s : either an independent essence or nothing;
that atoms are not endowed innately with spirit, but must be acted
upon by spirit, and that whatever is known under the name of
“ force -in nature is some process of spiritual law applied to ex
ternal matter. Hence, the contact of the human spirit with the
human organism is possible because of this gradual development
of atoms through various organic processes; but the spirit itself
has not been so evolved, and thereforo forms no part of the atomic
structure ofthe human frame whatever, but acts upon that struc
ture through the forces of nature by its own volition, and through
the laws which we shall presently survey.
• I also possessed the theory that the various elements evolving
spirit from matter made it possible for that spirit to finally take on
a function that would bear it beyond:tbe influence of dissolution.
Nothing could be a greater faUacv. . I,retract all that theory
then enunciated, that spirit could by: any possibility be evolved
from any combination of material substances or atoms; and as I
shaU presently show, I find it to be in itself an essence which by
no possibility of combination in matter can either be imitated or
created. The primal basis of my experience in spirit-life, there
fore, was to unlearn the processes of pure science. I was not for
tunate to be endowed, like my friend Judge Edmonds, with the
spiritual quality of intuition or clairvoyance. Of myself I was
never aware in my own person ofthe presence of any spirit. ■ I wit
nessed such manifestations through other persons as convinced me
in my investigations of an outside power, or an intelligent spiritual
force, but I could neither see, hear, or carry on intercourse with a
spiritualbeing, except through an outside instrumentality. Hence I
might be pardoned for not possessing in my own mind the capability
of thinking a spirit independent o f matter. I was obliged, there
fore, to mtike,this theory to reconcile the possibility of the exist
ence of spirit beyond the material life. ' This however, passed away
with my earthly organisation, and while I had sufficient compre
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hension and common sense, to know that these manifestations could
not occur m any manner excepting from an, outside spiritual force,
I now sm that I had not the faculty developed of knowing what
that spiritual force might be when disembodied, and acting
upon matter independently of physical organism. You will
therefore find that in my process of reasoning I shall take: the
basis of the non-spirituality of atoms, that every essence or force
expressed in nature is an another expression of force, and
that the various so-called primates are only so because of'the
necessity of a new name for the new expression of force. When
one century ago my friend Dr. Priestley, whom I met in spiritlife, discovered the primal Force, or the primal gas of Oxygen, it
was as great an innovation upon the science of that day as the an
nouncement now that there is no primal gas of oxygen, and that
the so-called primates are only different expressions of the same
ultimate force. When in the early years of chemistry Dr. Joseph
Black represented the possibility of more primates, and discovered
that there were more than the five or six original ones, it was only to
take another step in the same direction of mistaking a force, or an
expression of it, for an absolute essence; and I believe that so far
as the present science of chemistry is concerned, we have been
looking at nature with an inverse instrument, namely, we have been
multiplying and complicating primates, instead of trying to solve
the original essence, which may be one; we have been mistaking
effects for causes, just as many sincere and right-minded scientific
persons mistake a result for a cause, and attempt to analyse the
cause of an effect by the result of it. The difference in the pro
cess is Bimply this. By tho multiplication of primates in native we
account for great results, but we in no way arrive at any nearer
solution of the ultimate problem of science, i.e., the cause (the
reasoning is &posteriori instead of a p rion ). Therefore by accept
ing these primates as final, and supposing that they constitute tne
absolute essences of life, we take ourselves further away from the
inner essence, which must be more simple, and which cannot by
any possibility wear the complicated results that are visible now in
chemical science.
You are aware that the two theories prevalent in the world are
the atomic theory and the theory of ultimate essences. The atomic
theory offers many solutions to propositions which in my day
were entirely unanswerable; but, at the same time, an ultimate
atom is so impossible to arrive at, that where it is supposed to
exist, it may still be discovered to be not an ultimate atom, but
only an approximate one; and we always speak of ultimate atonis
with a degree of reticence in science, knowing that the time may
come—perhaps the very next day—when some distinguished
savant may discover that it is not an ultimate atom after all.
W e always speak with some degree of hesitancy on primal
essence, knowing that every year of chemistry has added to the
fact that a primal essence is so remote a possibility that no
one, except approximately, will venture to express an
opinion upon it. We must, therefore, deal with the same
degree of frankness and caution in speaking now of ultimate
essences, or an ultimate primal essence, and of ultimate atoms. I
believe it to be a fact that chemistry is playing with the effects
of primal essences instead of the primates themselves. I believe
it to be a fact that all existing atoms are in themselves com
binations, and that it will be discovered, when we reverse the
methods of chemical science, that we have been travelling in the
direction of a large surface of facts, instead of a small central point
of principle or philosophy. However, as this is only an opinion, I
give it for what it is worth, without in any degree stating it as a
finality.
I find, however, that the contact of what is called spirit with
matter is only removing to a little finer degree the contact of sub
stance with substance; that all the processes whereby a spirit has
contact with matter, as revealed to any student, must be a process
of substance; that because a substance is supermundane, it is not
therefore supernatural, and that nothing which represents the ex
pression of spirit or the possibility of its manifestation is immaterial,
though it may be supermundane. By substituting the word
supermundane for supernatural you arrive at an exact word which
will satisfy not only the demands of science, but also the demands
of those who desire to express something beyond mere technical
material substances. Of course, we are aware that the most subtle
substances are those which are the least palpable to the senses, so
I find the most subtle are those which are the least amen
able to chemical analysis; and while I could not by any pos
sibility reveal to you chemically the difference between the
phosphato in your system and that in the lower formations, I at
the same time know that it exists and that the condition
which takes on these added functions is the condition of
progression, and that the spiritual body which you take on
in departure from earthly life is an added function of matter,
while the spirit itself is quite an independent affair; that the con
tact of the spirit with all substances in the univorse, including the
occult and invisible as well as the material) is regulated by law; and
that it is no more impossible for the spirit to move a substance that
is invisible to you than it is impossible for you to move a substance
that is invisible of which you have the knowledge and control.
Electricity, as you are aware, has been considered until lately as an
essence or element. Now it is believed to be only a force created by
certain contact o f atoms with other atoms; and if this be true of elec
tricity, which is more subtle than any of the supposed gases, I cannot
possibly understand why it cannot be true of those gases which
are supposed to be primal essences. And then it comes to be a
fact that between you and the spiritual world everything that ex
presses a substance is, after all, a force, and not a substance, and
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thaKitisjimpfr another degree of the manifestations visible ini ex- reference to rhetoric,: is too sublime to require even a word of
ternal jjffyalfof .wluch.l now believe to be Jhe result of a different comment.
1 j
exjj^qsion..o f force, instead of different primal essences. Tour
My mind, however, and my methods of reasoning, -concerning
spirit, therefore,_while embodied, has possession of and contact these processes, were: obliged to undergo, another changed <IiStapwith'jbhi^. material.,bodythrough the law of force, and that force posed very naturally that these manifestations were the result, of
under .certain governing principles determines the amount of con- some decided chemical action that took place upon1,the, .person or
trol and the equality of the power which you exercise over your through the person of the medium. I find that,the only effect or
physical bodies. Remove that physical body, and the elements force derived from the medium is this, that the aura which the
that you^have control of, expressed by the word “ force,” are more nervous system supplies is gradually filtered—if I may use that
nearly primal, Mid therefore are more powerful ; so that in the moving word—through the organism of the medium by the exosmos
of a table or chair, which is a frequent manifestation of physical aotion of the nerves themselves. There is a force which correpower under jspirit-control, if it is possible for a spirit to use his sponds to the circulation ofthe blood in. the circulation ofthe
will-power to control a single atom or particle of substance inde- nervous fluid, and which force the medium derives from other
pendent of the physical organism of the human body, it is possible persons present, and converts into power for the spirit to iise,
for him to move a table, chair, house, or mountain if need be. To the so that if you at a special seance may become quite exhausted, it is
end of perfecting and illustrating that power, suppose that a single because that force which is required for the production of manimolecule in rapid motion around a table-leg, it would be sufficient to festations has been taken from you by the medium through' the
elevate that table into the atmosphere; or a single atom set in secret process of sympathy, and then converted by the spirit into
active motion would produce a sufficient vacuum in the atmosphere the force employed for these manifestations.
.
to produce a concussion called rapping; hence it is not the largeness
Could you see the atmosphere of this room independent of the
ot the body which the spirit controls, nor is it the weight of the light which illumines it, you would find it composed^ of .various
substance which the disembodied spirit may act upon, but it is auras, of different hues and colours, each one corresponding to your
the amount of will-power and the knowledge of the laws by which special grade of mind. These auras under, proper combination would
we may govern essences instead of organised bodies, because an I form a vast power for the spirits to use; under an improper combiessence set in motion, as you are aware, by the development of the nation they would defeat. the very manifestation you seek, so
force called electricity, is so much more powerful than any con- that the only amazing thing in connection with them iis that:
tinued force or momentum of an organised body through motion that I they occur so frequently, and are so satisfactory* considering
it makes that subtle element a controlling power in the universe. I the delicate nature of the physical qualities employed,-and the
These atoms or particles of force evolved from matter are possessed |various inharmonious devices people resort to for such manifepta-.
by all persons known as mediums, and in the degree of their I tions. A chemical discovery which takes a .century to .perfect,
possessing these atoms or that force which is called an atom are after perhaps a century of failures, is considered a wonder of
they the subjects of spirit-power, and all ■objects with which they its, kind, because at the end of that century it is perfected,
come in contact are the subjects of spirit-power.
and the formula of it. given to the world. , A spiritual proMy friendjDr. Rush has illustrated something of the aura accom- blem which has existed for little more than a quarter of a
panying the nervous system. Every individual in this room possesses century demands an immediate process.from the world of science
an aura of light visible to spirits and seers, but invisible to or it will not be accepted, because it claims to be spiritual. The
the external eye, because it does not possess the requisite fineness fact that manifestations of this kind are under the control of. indito detect these particles. This aura is more nearly in illustration vidual minds with separate wills; the fact that the laws governing:
of the ultimate atom than anything I have been able to conceive them are subject to the individual caprice of mortals, should show. •
or to perceive; but yet I believe it to be only a force, the result you what very subtle and delicate conditions are required evenfor
of nervous organism under the control of the embodied spirit, the production of one sound, or the manifestation of a single inWhenever a disemboded spirit therefore, comes in contact with this stance of individuality separate from the minds of those present,
aurawhich surrounds each one of you, these particles, if the spirit acts Yet these indications and.manifestations occur by the thousands,
in conjunction with spiritual law, are set in motion. That motion pro- proving that the world of spirits outside of these embodied in the
duces a result; and if there be a sufficient number of these particles to form is intent upon solving every intermediate question between
form, as I say, even one atom’s weight of atmosphere or power, your sphere of existence and theirs.
;
tables, chairs, musical instruments, and other objects may be set in
I have also been requested by the guides of this medium to give
motion; for, as you can measure the amount of motion by the what I have observed in connection with the materialisation of
weight and the power of a body set in motion, so you can measure spirit-forms and substances, to show by what process these manithe force or amount of force of one particle of this aura set to festations, as distinct from others, take place. I have explained to
work by the distinctive presence of will-power or volition. Then you in a previous discourse that the sounds or vibratidns that take
it comes to be a fact, that a spirit disembodied controls more place may either be the result of concussion through the comparanearly the essences of life than a spirit embodied, because of tive vacuum or of specific qualities in the atmosphere known as
a lack of knowledge in the human mind concerning that which a carbonised gas superior to any that has yet been discovered, but
constitutes will-power.
which, in infinitely small globules, produces by motion combustion.
You govern your bodies mechanically and by laws, which, I have explained that many of the lights visible in spiritual seances
though connected with the volition, are yet seemingly independent are the result of phosphoric power condensed from the atmosphere;
of it.. When you understand the law of governing the nervous that others are the result of electric power produced by motions of
system as the athlete does, you find it possible to control even to the the atonis ; that others are the results of combustion of gases conextent of respiration and the pulsations of the heart. If you tained in the atmosphere, all of which require a different process,
understand the laws still more, you will find it possible to control and all of which are produced by the action of the will-power of
the fibres of thought, so that even a thought passing from the the spirit upon the aura surrounding the medium. I have.explained
mind shall only take the direction of the will-power. What the to you that a form or manifestation may be but an appearance of a
spirit distinguishingly requires is what I may call clair-voulance— form or manifestation, and that a distinct evolution of an atom of
a clear will controlling any object or objects with which it is brought matter sufficiently rapid, which atom you cannot see, will produce
in contact; thenafter all volition or will constitutes—clear volition an appearance or form which you can see, aa a stick (lighted)
—the active principle of the spirit, and by that action it governs and whirled rapidly seenis like a wheel of light; so that an atom
controls material substances. This law of contact is invariable; under the control of a sufficiently rapid movement may be made,
and though differing in degree with every individual, each person to appear in 'any form whatever. It requires very little speciflo
possesses to some extent the requisite force or controlling substance, gravity in the substance of which spirits compose either visihla
or you could not exist in human form or as a disembodied spirit, or intangible forms, the specific gravity being afterwards
Whoever possesses this force in the greatest degree is the best capable of impartation by the force of the spirit itself. There
capable of making manifestations; and it is a mistake to suppose is no weight in matter absolutely; it has. only an apparent
that, because many manifestations are produced by what are known weight, the result of its position with reference to the motion
or considered as illiterate or undeveloped spirits, that, therefore, of the earth, vide earth’s atmosphere. If you supplement-the
illiterate or undeveloped spirits are controlling the mechanism that law of gravitation by a superior law, you overoome the weight
lies beyond. The fact is, the spirit is employed to do that which of every object upon the .earth. Thus, if you go seven miles into
is lowest or most material under the guidance of one or more minds the atmosphere, which a distinguished French aeronaut claims, to
who understand absolutely the processes of governing matter by force have done, you will scarcely be aware of any specific gravity;
or will-power, and without which no manifestation, however im- even at the height of three miles your body is robbed of its weight
perfect or grotesque it may appear, takes place at any seance or to such a degree that all the forces of. the system have a tendency
circle within the scope of spiritual experience. I say this for the to fly to the Drain, and the circulation of the blood, the respiration,
benefit of those who carp at bad spelling or grammar. Remember and every function becomes affected, until there is a danger of ceSthat it is not in that philological direction alone that spirits are sation of life. When you consider that into this same atmosphere
directed; but if a spirit, having authority over material substances, spiritual power can be introduced in a room, and that the .specific
desires to act, that spirit must employ agencies which are nearest to gravity of the atoms surrounding the medium can be converted
the substance on which he wishes to act; if Dr. Franklin or I into appearances without specific gravity, you may have some idea
desire in any manner to express a materialisation of spirit-force, we of the process, but the atoms so conditioned are the result of the
are obliged to resort to those spiritual states that are nearest to the connecting of the aura of the entire company present filtered by an
external world that we wish to reach, and therebv we may employ action of exosmos through the nervous system of the medium,
such spirits to do our will as may have no knowledge of grammar, Hence they partake always of the same quality as the atmosphere
but whp will, nevertheless, generally take all thought of grammar surrounding the medium. These atoms, that separately woiuclbe
from your minds by the manifestations that they produce; 1 1 invisible to the eye and impalpable to the touch, when drawn in,dose ■
do not think it is a matter o f spelling when it comes to the contact [ contact, form a visible or cloudy appearance, which gradually mjaybe
of two worlds and the actual manifestations of a spirit discon- condensed and centred until fmauy the full appearance of.aihuikan
nected from an organised human body. The fact itself, without |form is made visible to every eye, without any of the specific grftvity

whichusuaily accompanies matter. Then,, when it is requisite,
sj&oifio gravity oan' b& imparted to thefle atoniB. But yoa ask
how P Take a.magnet,, and it will elevate the substance of a pleee
of •sfeel onb-tihiidoriorie-hsilf its own weight bv a force that in
invisible tathe'eyejimpalpahlo to the sense, ana yet sufficiently
owi^iil to overcome the' law of gravitation. That is magnetio
ffcowe.1
more aotivdj bat infinitely
BuperioiiyBinfcriG 'does not depend upon metallic atomic structure
foftiiti.eiifftenroj and is a forpethat oan be impasted to a materaKsed h<$julfr a spirit acting solely through the will-power,
andt.HLtty! foeith er w e weight of a feather or that of a ton.
Various bxiperiments have been tided, aa you are aware, with
maisr|4l^;l^dUs. Sometimes they weigh 251bs., and in five
nrinites'1261ba, and vioe vm a, according to the amount of volition
or^iritualifaree that is imputed by the materialising spirit. The
power,which enables that force to be Imparted being drawn from
.the 'or^anism 'of the, medium andjfche atmosphere in which the
materialisation . takes1 place. Those materialisations may be the
exact likapesiof a deceased friend, or they may be only a form
created imperfectly, whioh may or may not resemble the medium;
but in: all lnsianpes where it does resemble the medium, it is after
thei followingfprocisss.
I f you ,-have q scar on your hand: it is known that in seven
yearathere is’no single atom of your body that existed previously,
that/every qheipical property has changed, and that you are not
the'same individual, yOTj at the game time, you bear a soar from
the ag» of:tei to' the age'of sixty in the sanle plaoe, the tendenoy
— — -— i.
- J“--Lthe form in which the old atom
form; if there is not'suffloient
$ura in the room to make an
independent fb.infythe next best thing &spirit can do is to make a
foimrtamblingttba'tr-of the medium’s, sinoe the tendency of all
atoms, is t<j shape themselves to'some existing form; and as these
atom? employed surround the medium and have been drawn from the
medium’s nervous system, they naturally would take the same positionithat thdy previo&sly occupied; and When the will-power ofthe
spirit is. .noi sufficient tomake an independent appearance, this is
often whafcis mistaken for the double ot the medium, but whioh is
no more a donble thanis the imitation of a scar on your hands the
double bfthk sear,'ora! painted pictureofyou is your double. In
mady instances :it occuw that thes# forms do not resemble the
mediuij^nor, perhaps;'anyone else, but they present a palpable exprtaion!pf'-anindependent power, and have tho configuration of face,
featuieji oxform more or less perfect. Do not mistake these forms
for ithe actual' apiritfforms of your friends; they differ in every
essentialpaitroula^' excepttheir resemblance to earthly life. They
are neither composed of the same substanoe nor are they in any way
constructed; tea.is the spiritual body, in the spirit-land. They are
pifodncad -iempbraijily out of the atmosphere and- of materials that
suTnmnd-the earthtfpr the espresspurpose of showing the power of
spiritvovemmatterjiand are n ottobe mistaken for the aotual spiritform which the spirit possesses in its state of existence beyond this
life. f]8 ometinles|heseappearances are supposed to be impostures;
bat yoncnnist iemBmbei that in all genuine materialisations there
must he between the perfect foim and. the attempt at it such an
intaivaithatthe best manifestation takes place the rarest, and that
aU othemsre ohfy attempts, And as such are just as valuable in a
sqientififidirectionrasthe moat perfect expression of spirit-form or
feature. .
You will remember that it is an axiom in science that
substano^ cannot pass through substance. My own investigation
with the Davenport Brothers, and a hundred other instances, prove
that so for as alTpradical results are concerned, there never was a
greater feUaey. It is a fact, well established beyond all controversy,
that substances do pass through other substances.
Now, the philosophy o f tlya is very olear. Every substance is
pQrous, and:the particles are drawn together by the attraction of
cohesion. Ifthatattraction is severed the particles are severed, and
ifhyiauy process ifrean be kept up the particles are held together.
NoWj ^ny^nbatance that ^ould be introduced through this wall in
ar Siiffiroientit^iaoei of time to allow the attraction of cohesion to
reinnin between ithe petioles, and fibres would not disturb the wall.
Ifthb' spirit can, aa is shown, overcome the law of so-called gravitation by plevatioi) of material substances in the air, then the spirit,
having sufficient power, can also sever the particles that constitute
the walls o f ;tbis room or the fibres of a garment, and pass one
thrphgh the other without disintegrating either. This can be
shown to have taka? pl5.ce in hiindxeas of finstances.
^ spirit having suffioient power to disintegtate a wall or the ooat
o f f inediumj that it may present the same appearance after it has
iody, haa alsothepower to concentrate all
—
a
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qhemicfil properties' o f the atmosphere,
ajnd animal fibres'is bnlyVpyocesa of clj'euiivo*
>
imitated by a more ifapid piocesal? tiie$Sm » the^digip
; I now cdme.tc thafparf df my tjiefee :in":(jbilin6c H o n '^ | ,%I(6t
$ called to-day “ Psychic fprce.”'
*
Ij think erroneouslyj to explain mai^i:
got more explained by it than the forc^-wjiiesh w ^ i
faraday. Psychic force iaeanS anythingwMchielt
qr spiritual force ofnjah. Aq such, it maybe jt cpnyeniyi’terni; but
it no more accounts primarily for any mdhife^tatipn,8 th^n the'n^me
pf anything accottnts for the'reality; therefore, We ijliipt Use Ifi bnlyqsa relative term. Psychic force'must mean—ifit uieans any*’”'" '”
which is intended to explain the phepbinenfy bf- SpiritUalisBir"
a force which lies beyond the usual replm of material
iaf&t
and essences, a mental, spiritual, soul force, ^nd therefore m ight.
apply to the spirit disembodied as well as to the embodied hipnan
iptelligence.
Very recently I witnessed a manifestation qf t}ie
materialisation of flowers, which took place in connection vritli<|his medium. These were hot the result qf ‘the usual poweW ofmediumship, but of an extraneous superadded powSr. ^ dis
covered that these appearances could only coine ip a certain kind
pf atmosphere, which I must denominate crystajlihej And’ tliat aJI
ersons who came into contact with the medium during the Weeks
which these appearances took place, must to some extent1 be
stire, ‘but
repared spiritually for them — not externally, to be siire,
lways in connection with the spiritual' atmosphere o f
room,
9nd this, crystallisation or cjarififtatioii of the air wa6 by thS
Spirits themselves, who had charge of the medium and cootr61
qf her at the time. I observed1 that th6 i^ore ttystalline this
atmosphere was, the freer from a,hy possible atmospheric distuibancea; the freer from any heat, the better wete the conditions
for the manifestation. I observed also'1 that thb depletion o f
physical strength was incident to this .nianifestation, or in exact
proportion to the power of manifesting, and'the IftcV of clear
ness in the atmosphere; and jf it were possible for t)ie right
conditions to have been maintained perpetually, yon might S9 well
have a garden of spiritual flowers in yonf midst as a garden of
material flowers under the skilful care of the horticulturist. If
you are willing to undergo the refining processes of a spiritual life;
to forego tBmporal enjoyment to a gre^t deg*e(e, and subject your
physical system to the renovating process' of spiritual force, it will
be possible to have those manifestations in your midst continually}
it is not in reality a supernatural process, bvjt only a refining pf the
nerves and other forces of the system to a degree that tie'spirit
entering their presence can present to you ’whatever form of
spiritual manifestation is desirable for your advancement, atid cul
ture. Singularly enough, the medium under control is not, a
physioal medium, and the manifestations have taken place in Con
nection with the highest spiritual exaltation; and-jt‘ thetBfofe
proves that it is possible to connect the two phases to the
degree of having the most exalted spiritual atmosphere; and at the
same time a palpable expression and spiritual power, {til of which
depend upon your disposition to be as obedient tb the lawq of
spiritual life as you are compelled to be to the laws that’^re con
nected with, your physical existence; to abandon for the time being
certain physical privileges, that you may have-the added enjoyment
of spiritual manifestation.
. I have discovered that all the processes connected with jn&tter
are the results of force, of spiritual power thrqugh law intelligently
acting upon matter. I have discovered that all the laws Connected
with spiritual life are the result of the innate force Of the spirit,
so that whatever process of reasoning is appropriate t o ' ma
terial things, the reverse of that process is appropriate tq spiritual
things. If, therefore, I were to speak accurately, from my
present standpoint, I should say that every physical body
in this room is an appearance only; that the only reality is
that of the spirit whioh inhabits the body and controls it approxi
mately. I should say that the external body that I possessed when
on earth was but an appearanoe of which I myself am ^ reality, aftd
that that appearance, though sufficiently ponderous pethaps ln averdupois, was, in itself, a shadow of which the real substance was the
inner—myself) but that the spirit has no weight, measure, helghfy
or anything that corresponds to external' form, excepting in connec
tion with some form of matter, that the spiritual body has a sub
limated form of matter whioh the spirit, after le&ving its earthly
form, takes on, inhabits, and governs, but that always the ad
vanced spirit has the power to express itself in almost any form
that it ohooses; so that when you read in ancient Scripture of the
Spirit of God descending in the form of a dove, you may be sure
that whatever symbolism was conneoted with the dove in the
anoient theology Was an adequate expression of the power of Divine
intention, and that we, as spirits, have the power of appearing in the
form of our thought to you; so that if I have a thought to convey
that can better be expressed by floral offering than any other, I
present that to you as a type of the message which I wish to bring,
If I have a thought to convey I send you a dove, if that be a type
of the offering I wish to bring; and if I, as a spirit; wiSh to appear
in any gnise or form, having eontrol of substances, and that
form not being mischievous or unworthy, I have the poWer to do
so. The knowledge which enables a spirit-W appBar i^ varied
forms is accompanied generally by wisdom not to appear in
grotesque forms j but even intellectual and spiritual beings /have
often appeared id a manner whioh to the uninitiated woiild ptohapq
frightenj being simply a method qf representing; thefef tfather fraUe*
somenattoe.
■ ••rr• ;>.
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physical'bodiesjpathatit- is no more a wonder-in science that these
effeofecan^ff jprodiiced than it is that a table oan be moved, a chair
uplifted*0 1 an apparition evolved from what is supposed to be a void
or empty spflcW; -iThe atmosphere holds in solution every chemical
pka|^^^aibbe4png8t€ithe earth oythe human frttme, and in various
stej^'pf w w tK eyeiyicbeinjSal property, and eveflminiteriniftl partonoenfaatedtoto resemble humanform, human hair,
and 'yaimant!; andthe yeal apparition eantake the plaoe of that
which vftniahea in aday, Then anothef-thing must be taken into
ma&tifacture these things out
ley cafl transport them; and if
1 -one piaffe $ f a r 00 m to another it is
of
be explained
&»$<$ tlif/itwgqpi<iM8«efa
m tor ton sI now state to you that I find the 6Ub£teneeS of Spiritual life
otitifth i to W more nearly prihial than any tew^tt 'tif&ii efcfth/ft'ad-WheS-

*

■m km m M h i w

) thei priirjal ^sSencie
. . » » * * * .................,
...............isei toci i take it to tp a, fact that
;^ t it
pa Siscr
oVereS?M^Uy lfi OM&icS
_________
_7__. as the red 'and' bliiV^ii
y e llo ^ fli| lrt'j% c^ t diMrent Yifciiatiolis }n the/atmosphere^ apd
m difMbWln' ho^mal, .rajs, 'so every' one of t$ l Bo-caff^d primal
I^ H ^ Iw iu ;tye"fflstyyerf(dto be but different expressioiiEi oj tbe
'fcji&’e f e e whict lies' behind all these, of wkich infinite Variety
in S ^ ffip n M t ^ chief result, but 'raiipal power and essence is
tSe7|oI&’a n io iiy squjfde.
. I ^ e ii’to Be jtaie that the discovery recently maije by a du>
titfffmiHeff^^ember qf a scientific 1?ody ifi your country, who &lsp
i ^ % 5 ', t ^ e :^ 6 r it ^ to announce Sifflself ag •investigator of,
the, force in light, w}U also apply to every
(i%rmppb§?3pfimaj % pe j Mid you will ljnd that light itself ib
bfit‘aibtner na^efer fojrce, of which all the elements in the earth
aifi
fario^'eipiessioiis of them form the types and illustration^.
l inignt yentufe a, prediction it will be that the fojce contained
stsaiji yrtjl fyb supplemented by the force contained in tbe rays
‘bf lig|^'until the idea conveyed in my friend Erricson's Caloric
Ei)meTyifl'bg|da!frieid out in connection with the sun’s light, and
:instra$tjr&Qatmospheric motor power we shall bave the aavanfagp
rays a^tipg uppn l^own chemical substances upon earth
^ h icfi io^yp^dupe ihe greatest force knoyra in theuniyferse, thaj;
of g iy ffig ^ fprms bf life •unto being at the dawn of spring^ apd
baffiinjg’ eyery fonii of existence that has" shape and beauty), until
&llVilfe '!$ins of Pgypt, f he vp.st deserts of Arabia^ ^nd the steppe?
prafflfepf America, will become the seats of Manufactures, eacl
qtfebfwiijLcn tjbiiawsitefqrce ft;qm the strength of the sun's raya, tync
W sfytlt h^ecbfobinations of atmosphere upon earth which shal
kofer Mpp&itt iliW light employe4 by you # this 'rooip that thf
radiance shall not only resemble the sun’s rays, blit shall Be th(
sun’s rays extracted from whatever contains and holds them in solu-:
tion. As coal-tftr- has stored up in solution the most brilliant colours
and chemical combinations, wrested now from their long slumber by
ther hand of ’phemical science, so you will find that when all the
store's of thb sun’s light have been resoued from their hiding-place^
oHhe earthy tiere,; will be such; wpndtos of mechanical power a^
h ^ geyei Mfore been dreamed of; &nd;when spiritual force is added
'to 'thid fbrcb or the Ston's rays, you will find that the atmosphere shall
become alive with palpable forms and shapes of beauty, not the re
sult of the dreamer’s imaginings, but full of life; and the senses of man,
stultified by long contact with Baser nature, will become quickened,
«n&refinSd'fti proportion as the atmosphere itself is enlightened, until
•wr-BtoU'fefee.'thWthe added function of spirituality which has lately
b ' ^ ili^cb^bred' 4tb, form i, pyftof the human nature will fin’aljyi
b'e'd6ipetHe irMS§'^lid preiiPihinant feature; Then it will be no
, jig® string?, or gccenfjric ip my honoured friend the Chairman to
M pp^Cftppe^'fiJices of spirit-forms and mpifestations, but it
W^bepfime % mpperfy of humanity, % result of tp added ^d-i
yaptage of, enlightpniflent and civilisation, when spiritual bpings
wUt V wriPWned, npti as ghosts, but aa a portion of the habitation
q f the universe, as a part of the life that lies beyond the mundane;
we: shall be-^edcQmsdr even within the atmosphere of the earth, not
.aa ghosts and- hpbgoblins,; but as beings like yourselves, having
knowledge ofthe laws of life, and all subject to the one primal
esaSnc^ the "Atfyor of ancient days, the word of God; which is, I
take it, the law of life.
POEM.
■A wonderful alchemist is death,
hiflg the flowers with icy breath,
$hiyeriflg and quivering ift all thp air,
With the enaw-flakea surpassing fair,
Feftyjqg shrpyas q m the wrth
fhpre all things dpad must lie,
I|ej>4 ^Qwqra and dead leaves and all things Dead
’Jfeaph the sky.
A wonderful alchemist is death,
Solving all things to decay,
Sweeping awqy with his wonderful breath
Every form from the light of day,
The. glare of the sun and the glow of the moon
All passed into darkness 80 soon.
A wonderful alchemist is death ;
(The king on his throne lies buried and dead,
' The peasant whose footsteps wearily tread,
All woven with the wonderful spell,
Into the dark where the dead all dwell.
Wonderful alchemy, subtle power,
Changing tlie life in one little hour
To death and darkness, sleep and deoay
All visible forms passing away.
But a wonderful alchemist is life;
Out of the tomb
And out of tne gloom
Burst the spring flowers with Joveliness rife,
And the si\n, with manifold finger-tips,
pouches the leases and the red of the lips
" Of . the rose,
tJntil thoy unclose
In grayer to the God of thei^ life,
Qkj S' wonderM alche^li is lifq; .
Qnfc pf the f.<?«¥&t » hg^y $jd fiead,
: Tflrn; (jp % CTp^pdr Ae fnitjpg
in
.
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Through the subtle

•
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i f f
Out of the tomb,
Ite ^ar^BBandgipon,
-< ;
W»ittag
9 lv m 4 ^ t. •
•As tne butterfly ^ursts fpom tne chrysalis,

. A,WW»ttfMl gWtePlilWWi!,

■rillilj't HHT
htir.,01,: }>:«

With
I
With mpadows of light./ind cry^allBSftiglrwffls,
That have no nape in the land pf the.dead;, :T
'that you know npt in 'the world whpra you traod^’ ■;
But are known to the alohemist, life. •
0 :c’
Oh! for evermore this alohemist weaves :
The subtle flhres of soul, .l "f'- ' '
And for evermqre he bindaup hlaiiliej^ris
’Neath the harvesters’ contrbf;- '
,
5
And ev^?.flowfr,which M W i j * ! ; ; ' , , ; ;3
^? W . ^
Jsft,
H as hound them and wound them w ith beauty .g U -jfte j

And m weft*
In the wonderful region of light.

ftf M g k '

The^iesffm befo^nH ^M M iqV ss—, ' ., ' :
On
J6. te
MiPitfl,' . ; ,
S.ubieofci Moral and Soipitual Healinff.
,
.../•
Syllabus: The Condition of Spirits in Spirit-Life—Effeots of EjriWy
Imperfeotions—Discoyety oi the True Act of Ifa^Kftgvn-Itg Application
in the Earthly Stage of Life—The True Prevention &f Suffefli^fH-'The
Future of Man.
OPDS AND w n j a , ; ;
I n c re d u lity and C e e d u h t y .— O ne often, riow-a-days, heSrtf Shallow
people say, w ith a parrot-like, would-ha wise expression, “ I t ia vary h ard
to convince me.” Beoause the absurdities and dogmatism o f theologists
have made those who t h i p t f o r themseivbs' seeptical in sp iritu al m atters,
the fallaoy has spread am ong thg p u ild -b e strong-m inded that the m ere

unwillingness tp bfl cowinoA^ oPf W/whjwt-w.^,s\gp of mental
superiority. To he either hard to Convinoe Ot ^aisy to ebnvinoe as to any
particular, matter is, in iUalf, no sighof mentaLeupnriority tin inferiority.
The. whole question hinges on the pflrati of syp^f^^tag-% tjiwfaftMify
pf the, evidence in each pftBtipfllw
: A vis,ft WTO
tjC|oonyincpi, or ipcf.mtif, aocprdifi^ to t^ na,^re o f. ^a,,egidjfmp. U|is
p4y thf* T O v ify h e w w ^ o ,ip
iw d to w i w SWHS
nqtth^ jijdic^i faci)lty pf d^wgwlfflig b e ^ ^
M^.,unspupd
testimony,
.: 1v ' Bu M.
. la M .iS ’fe,
'
,.
' :
;
'
THEOLOGIOAL NU^SJ
■
'28. If l( a God all moroy is a God unjurt/’^wfiulii apti ,* p-Qll. »U
justice be a G bd unmerciful ?
. ..
29. Is there any such thin g in fy xj, as u n ju jt
jU Stjce?

' • .;' ^

■ 3Q. Isthprp qnysHoh t-hing w

W

r .fr ,*

31.Jf you h^A sufficient power, woi)^ you not save altmaj^nd^.1'?

' Admittihp the reality ofthe spiritnalistip phen0 EM|H., .-j.1T ,%/ff
vere hoMnd to brand it has hftvjng W
its sjfWWFiitiw
Extwet frpm thp. sprmpn pf the Rev,
Goo^riqge, pt .,ftp^ %6et
ChagaJ, on Aprjl 2pth.
Ctpofle^idge, w ith fepyoi^r so o t e M t e r is t ic .; .

.

J/ ■:
Dwells long o^ tho ^pctrine SpirltqallstigV'
^vers tljat the t^etf are'o h arted vnttfeTOf,
Aiid dqfityres tfaftt the eysfem is bfin of tHe Dsvflif:
’Tvtrefe well without doiibt we'reoeifeff thi^asstti&itoy, ; ii- (
Perhaps it will Save US'from niuoh warm enduranoe j ! (>': •■:■■■
But at onoe through our mind the thoughb'siowly’ glidflfl; /•'
That in Good ridge the Devil must have lately eonfidsdi i : '
—Northampton Freelance.

•

•..•

Messrs. Maskblysb and Cooe we thftwlughly flpored; Jpf.th? 'Pqtfy
Tekgmph of May 6th, they adyerfcifip'r‘ It is) ^n
foot
thaf.no ipediTO has infFPduosd ft
^ ;pi)hiio,.|hp.
whiph h^s been dippoyeffd by Mr- Mftaijeljfte ftftd wptWHP,?^ °R/rB
plflitform.” He then prooeeds to P^lieflgp
,**. pwvg Jfa*
his inte^tjpna are not OQrrpet and performed under the satue fiOnaitions,
--■>
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the publio to find out, as he does in the matter of his tridtei: 'We'hppe
we have not to bear the imputation of Spiritualism hftvibg ^diiv^n ht
least ope individual slightly I' LuqieJ' Net b«ing in? tbat .oonditipn of
mind ourselves we are totally unable1to understand thailateatfMillpBicn”
of the modern E g y p t i a n s . ; , i ’ . 1 ■ ;ir
LivEBPQOL.-rrlt muat he highly gratifying to thq.jfsiwdsiflfiEfflfflP8
and mental freedom, that therp ^fa iflonstaptly gpne^f^g, frpjn fj^}efto
Mffl?
gWat haFvest-feid.pf Jifp.,,^hprft %
SPfiew,
zeftloug workers, dili^nt arafttRpn, m who^
ar^
fche wwk f liftipg, tf. b«t pnq stefi.
and sqpi»l ^eiqg. 4fl)PBS (■)?? W | iBPtrjj^IRP8 'of the 'Spirit-world
thaf; have bppij fjmongst uj lately, it is ^{tn"piPsiife we^lntion
Mr. tf. Williams, pf Bradford, xnis gentl^niau Ss.’
i^ o lp i,
and the compranications reoeived by hlm are intenselyffitfflMMkF/eB^e,
find bripaful of transcendent Iota and Divine sjjiritMity?
whioh he read oti Sunday before the! laKge atifiierioei g^heiSd:^mJf4te
'Asseflably (Boom, Islington, weve
‘
Notahly-hiB leetuve in. the afternoon; t*>A Ohapter of inituentiflwk
Sjiiritualism.’Jiull of mystio lore, af' mytholagical mtopbiS’aicaijepnoittiing tbe gH«di»h«hip
the gfids, pj scfttls qf tha! gceafe.dflfta^dJ'IEhe

WEenirig iseteTO wfta w % ••Miniiliypf
;
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. THE s y s t e m o f d e p o s i t a c c o u n t s .
Every day we are meeting with corroborative evidence of the
soundness of the principles upon which we have established our
' PfiOGHEBSivB L itebatube P ublioation F ottd. The system of
Dbposit’ Accounts is largely adopted in modem commerce. The
Civil Service Supply Ajsociationsj which serve their customers at
‘possible price, open deposit accounts with them, as to
goods ate supplied without cash in hand. No interest, however, is
allowed to such depositors. Other stores, we have observed, have
adopted the same course, charging the lowest possible figure, and
some of; them allowing 5 per cent, for deposits in hand. In our
lown 'particular case, we supply the worlis to depositors at the
greatest possible reduction, in some cases lower than trade prices.
:W6 alio# 6 per cent, for deposits in hand.
. Some eminent Spiritualists regard our plan as so commendable,
andour purpose as so desirable, that they have placed deposits in
our.hands free of interest. Others again, whose souls admit of no
higher development, disparagingly speak of our efforts to promote
spiritual enlightenment, and imply that our suggestions are a form
oi begging. This is wholly absurd, as well as untrue. W e are
the greatest givers of labour and means in connection with the
cause o f Spiritualism, and if we ask others to take part with us,
we cannot be called beggars. The sneer that is levelled at
ns may be some disgrace to those who send it forth J to us it is
an additional suffering endured on behalf of our beloved movement.
Misrepresentation and insults are generally added to the heavier bur
den which persons in our position have to bear. The utterers of
such small coin may save their trouble, as their shafts do not hurt
ng the least, nor prevent our friends ftom co-operating with us.
W e hive, to acknowledge, with thanks, the-kindly responses to
the invitation we made last week—that if we received during this
week £100, it would be particularly valuable to us. Some portion
of'that suin his bebn received, and it is not now too late for further
: depfrsitB~tobe useful to secure the objectwe have in view. For years
W iia yS ’labdMd at gteat disadvantage for want of adequate means.
’W 't H o M t it. best to bear with the difficulties of our position,
Vitli the yoluntary assistance accorded to us, rather than suggest
;»t^Tigarni»«fa' of a mdre 'extended description. Now our work is
go widely known; and our basis so secure, that we feel justified in
of the cause to help us in any way which may lxl
. opentothem. Our, deposit principle is quite distinct from volun{anr, contributions for the support of the cause. W e can now
employ capital profitably for tne production of works on Spiritual
ism ;’t o d ’ snch being the case, we are M y justified in inviting
those who have spare means to invest them in our undertaking,
'- BQeing that we eto promise substantial returns, and thereby very
mtiSh &£tend ourspnere of usefulness.
' "Wplia’M ottf eBorte on a business footing, we require a Publish. ing^Fund'of nofless than £1000,'which might be easily raised, if
•'ffioiie' Who 6ould well spare a small' sum would put it into our
''ircaspw, " ^ e can assure them that they would find it not only a
profi^ble andjSafe investment financially, but afford them a decree
of-satisfactipn which ordinary arrangements seldom return. During
-therlast ’ year over ■a hundred pounds1have been placed in our
‘ landflithegreaterpartof which haa already been returned in goods
iSilbscribed for. j.liis .co-^peration has enabled us to bring oiit
-’works which we otherwise could not have accomplished, and. thus
-rthe' cause has been very- much promoted without incurring a
“farthing 6f incumbrance on any individual,. W e point to our
•recent publications as some satisfaction to our depositors ;for the
' Idndlymannerjuai- which they havd:reciprocated our suggestions,
It' niay ^ tihougM 'by'eoine •rathe? unusual thus to diwuss
m attetfof business, but we reply, that'eveiyHiing in connection
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withSpiritualiam is unusual; and i(a-missipn is to introduce.many
novelties in hiunan transactions, in plaro o r the>syste^ j7hiph' at
present exist. W e feel that our ' affairs arid"’ prospeete are of -as
great interest to hundreds of our readers as they are. to ' ourselves.
Without this sympathy and support,.itwould^ be imppssibleJfor.us
to carry on our. mission. Never in the history of ow .movement
has such a successful work been carried, on /rom .sijch’ a ..small
beginning as that associated w ith th e Spiritual Institution,
and the reason is not &r to seek. The Institution is npt the
work of an individual, but it is the. organic exponent of
the individual forces of thousands of earnest friends of Spirit
ualism. The workers at the centre are simply agents or
Organs in the hands of men and of spirits engaged in tiie promotion
of these stupendous truths. Our position, then, enforces upbn us
the duty of candour. We have never pretended Wisdom, riohes,
or made any inflated promises. W e have rather humbled' our
selves, and allowed the work to allure the kindly offices ‘of Spiri
tualists, rather than affect any assumed splendour oh our part.
We have never bolstered up our commercial position by external
display. Nor do we at this moment endeavour to secure .tiie
attachment of helpers by inflated plausibilities. The facts of the
last two years show that, by the system we propound, the cause
of Spiritualism may be very extensively promoted through its
literature; by placing works of the highest class in the hands of
those who work with us and at the lowest possible price. The
fruits of this method have heen so rich and valuable that we would
be false to our mission were we to allow any consideration to
prevent us from urging upon the attention of our friends proposals
which have been tried and found to be highly meritorious. We
shall continue to repeat the provisions of our plan, knowing that
the more the Progressive Literature. Publication Fund is investi
gated, and the oftener it is tried, the more thoroughly will it re
commend itself to all classes of mind,
DB. SEXTON ON MOODY AND SANKEY.
Goswell Hall is sure to be well attended on Sunday evening, as it has
been announoed that Dr. Sexton will deliver a leoture on the Amerioan
Evangelists now so popular among us. The question of their usefulness
is frequently disousaed. among Spiritualists, and no doubt the subject
will be exhaustively treated by Dr. Sexton on Sunday evening. Attend
early, and seoure a good seat. Admission free. Goswell Hall, 86, Goswell Boad.
A NEW HYMN BOOK.
It is proposed to reprint an edition of the “ Spiritual Harp” without
the music. Dozens of this work in the Amerioan edition, whioh ooBts 8s.,
are being used in various parts of the oountry, but the prioe is too jgreat
for everyone to have a oopy. The Halifax and Sowerby Bridge friends
are thinking of taking a few hundreds if other plfloes would join them in
ordering suffioient to use up tbe whole edition. The price would not be
more than one shilling eaoh; but if the quantity ran up to a thousand,
the prioe would be reduced to tenpenoe. The “ Spiritual lyre ” would
be bound up with it at the rate of £1 per hundred. The two oombined
would make a comprehensive oolleotion. Batley Carr friends offer to
take fifty copies.
If our readers will think this matter over, and during the next few
days tell us how many copies they would like to possess, we could at
onoe state what the reduced prioe would be. Tbe “ Harp " is a very.
comprehensive selection, and oontains a variety of themes besides Spiri
tualism properly so-oalled.
A BEOIPTION TO MB. AND MBS. HABDY.
Mr. Bums.—My Dear Sir,—Having read in the Banner o f Light that
the “ justly oelebrated ” medium, Mrs. Hardy, is about to visit England
for a time, acoompanied with her husband, and as the proprietors Of my
favourite old Banner oall the attention of the English Spiritualists to
give them a favourable reoeption, &o., &o., this recommendation, to
gether with the letter Mr. Hardy sent to the Msdiuh, oopied in your
last week’s issue, stating that they would leave for Europe on Saturday
last, and in all probability are now on their voyage, I write, in reply to
the Banner ana to Mr. and Mrs. Hardv, that I, as one of the oldest
Spiritualists in London, shall be most happy to hold out the hand of
fellowship and give them a hearty weloome to the old country, where I
trust that our brother and sister Spiritualists will give them the greeting
that all well-tried mediums deserve.
I now suggest that a time and place be decided upon, where they may
be received and welcomed by those who are inclined to meet them, and
wish them health and prosperity. What say you, Mr, Editor ? Let us
know your view of this matter in your next; meanwhile I take time by
the forelock, and say, “ Mr. and Mrs. Hardy, welcome to England.”—
Faithfully yours,
Thomas Slatbb.
19, Leamington Boad Villas, Westboume Park, W., May 11th.
[We oordially endorse Mr. Slater’s suggestion, and shall be happy to
take part in oarrying it out. If our premises are considered desirable,they are freely at the service of this oooasion.—Ed. M.]
Db, Monck has leotured at Northampton in reply to the Wesleyan
preaoher who was alluded to in a paragraph last week. There was a
good audienoe, and muoh interest was. manifested. Afterwards a
devotional meeting was held at Dr. Blunt’s, at whioh Mrs. Blunt mani
fested great mediumistio power, and her oontrols gave several tranoe
addresses. There werealsoa number of oorreot impersonations and testoommunkations. One correspondent says, “ Over thirty spirits were
olearly identified.” Dr. Monck says he recognised- four of his own
relatives, and adds, “ Mrs. Blunt? is a singularly" gifted:medium.” We
also learn that Dr. Monok has been riving seances at' Earl’s Barton,
whioh are described as successful.' On Tuesday and Wednesday even
ing he was to give seanoes In Northampton, after whioh he goes home
for > few days’ rest His address will be 14, Well’i Terraoe, Totter*
down, Bristol, for the next few days,'
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A VOICE FROM A LA D Y T O T H E LADIES.

MR. BURNS’S REPLY, TO TALMAGE.

To the Editor.-J)ear Sir,—May I bo permitted through your pages
t<) address.a feyrj^owb to the “ Spiritual Women” both of:our own
and other countxies/as I am anxious, if possible, to rouse them, to work
with me and Others who have the matter equally at heart in obtaining
subscribers for the volume of Mrs. Tappan’s Orations, which has been
so long pfdiriiflecl'to us, and whioh, will you forgive me if Isay? I
susp&jt ifl delayed for want of the necessary funds for bringing it out.
Mrfl. Tappan has now been with us for nearly two years, during
which time she has delivered well nigh a hundred lectures, embraoing
a great variety, of subjects whioh have been treated in a most masterly
and philosophical manner. ’Tis true that they have mostly been repro
duced in the M e d iu m , for whioh, indeed, we are most grateful, but we
are unreasonable enough to demand more than this; we want them in
such a form that we can read and re-read them at pleasure. Now, I
desire to call upon my sister Spiritualists throughout the United
Kingdom and elsewhere to come forward and aid in placing before the
worid in a colleoted form thoughts, aspirations, and philosophies that
stand second to none that have ever yet appeared on this plane of exist
ence.
Oome, friends, let us to work in right earnest. Let it not be said
that a stranger, a highly-gifted sister, has visited our shores, who spared
no pains or trouble, whether in sickness or in health, to tninister to our
spiritual necessities, and that we who have derived so much pleasure
and instruction from the elevated teachings which it has been her
happiness to convey, have been so unappreciative, so lukewarm, so un
grateful, shall I say? as to allow these beautiful ideas to pass by with
out any record beyond that of a report in a weekly journal, a record,
at best, of an ephemeral character.
Surely we cannot allow this! Let us, whilst we have Mrs. Tappan
still with us at least pay her the compliment of getting out her lectures
in such a form that while their sweet and pure inspiration shall beautify
and elevate our minds and hearts, their outward form Bhall adorn our
library table.
I must be forgiven the thought (albeit they say “ comparisons are
odious ”) that had these orations been given by one of the opposite sex,
and it had become a question of means for laying them before the
publio, why they would never have been allowed to languish as they are
now doing, but, on the contrary, they would long ere this have been in
the library of every Spiritualist throughout the kingdom. Again, I Bay,
then, let us work and endeavour to supply the means, so that before
another few weeks have passed over our heads we may have the work in
our hands.
Mrs. Tappan has ’visited many of our provincial towns during her
sojourn amongst us, where her lectures have been most enthusiastically
received. Now, if some one or two of the ladies who have listened to
these lestures, each in her own locality, would canvass her friends to
become subscribers, and if each one who becomes a subscriber would
again in her turn obtain others, and if this course were also pursued in
London, the task would soon be accomplished, and we the spiritual
women of England would have the delight of knowing that we had
been instrumental in placing within the reach of all who would avail
themselves of it a casket of gems never to be outrivalled even by the
purest orystals of Golconda.—I am, dear Sir, yours faithfully,
A. C. B u r k e .

At the.time of.writing, the Lecture.in. tract.form,Js, not quite
ready, but it will be very soog. ..There, are. thousftndsnpf , copies
ordered, and it is.regarded everywhere as a. powerful -weftjon in
the hands of Spiritualists at this time. Thirteen; copies "will be
sent post free for Is.' 9d., as it will be a 82-page tract,'selling at 2d.
100 copies for 10s.; 1,000 copies for £4, carriage extra.
One gentleman sends for a thousand., It will contain ample in
structions for the spirit-circle; and by emulating it widely it will
induce the people at large to investigate and look to a higher
source for spiritual guidance than the pulpit. We feel impressed
that we are upon the verge of a great religious reform, in which
the encroaching power of Popery'through pulpits o£ every form of
theological architecture must be restrained and.s^nt back to its in
fernal source. Surely we have in this great work.ample ,scope
for our highest enthusiasm. We may again repeat that the llEPLY
may be had .in quantities for gratuitous use, such.returns to be made
to the Fund as may be realised from local sources. We want
workers as well as purchasers, and by everyone doing what is in
his province to accomplish we may make a very profound impres
sion upon public opinion.
TURNING- GBAY.
Yes, you are “ turning gray,”
In truth it must be told;
But while you are turning gray,
I am “ growing-old.”
Yes, I am growing old,
And you are turning gray;
. The ripening of the grain
Before the harvest day.
Prom seed-time unto harvest,
Prom darkness unto day;
Thus the changes even run
Prom raven unto gray.
But.when we reach our higher life,
In the land of golden day,
Then I’ll no more be old,
And you’ll no more be gray.
London, April 21, 1875.

S.

W e hear Mrs. Tappan has reoeived an invitation to visit Cornwall.
This will be good news to other plaoes in the West. Steps should be at
once taken to Be(jure her servioes in passing.
esses. B astian and T aylor gave their oonoluding private seanoe
on Tuesday evening.. The materialisations were very good! We shall
report next week, and give an illustration of the spirit-form.
Mr. A ldridqe, assisted by a talented muBioal party, will give a varied
entertainment at Mrs. Bullock’s Hall, 19, Churoh Street, Islington, on
Thursday evening, May 27th. Mr. J. Bums will also be present, and
will give a reading from the poems of Bobert Burns. To commence at
eight o’clock. Admission sixpsnce.
T h e 1 re-issue of “ Miraoles and Modern Spiritualism,” by Mr. A. B.
Wallaoe, will be ready in a few days.. No oopies are on sale at present,
To enoourage ladies to make effort in the direotion so enthusiastically but those who subsoribe now will have the work at 3s. 6d., post free
indicated by Mrs. Burke, we may refer them to the following highly 3s. lOd. T h iB book is working wonders for Spiritualism, and the rerespeotable list of subioribers already received:—
duoed price to subscribers is the propelling power that gives the work
universal diffusion. A correspondent says, “ I have disposed of two
LIST OP SUBSCBIBEBS FOR MBS. TAPPAN’S OBATIONS.
oopies of Wallaoe’s book at the cheap; rate, and they have produoed
COPIES.
COFIBS.
oonviotion.” This is the easiest mode of promoting Spiritualism, and
Marohioneii — — .,.
. ... 4 Mr. John Howard ... . . ... 4
we hope many will avail themselves of the “ oheap rate” while the lists
Mrs. Cooper ... ...
. ... 4 Mr. Balph Gregory... . . ... 4 are yet open.
... . . ... 4
Mrs. Campbell... ...
. ... 4 Mr. C. Pearson
B eception at Mrs. G regory ' s .— To the Editor.—Dear Sir,— At an'
Mrs. Honeywood ...
. ... 4 Mr. Peter Derby ... . . ... 2
... . . ... 2 evening reception on May 6th, at the residence of Mrs. Lisette'MakMrs. Moffat ..........
. ... 4 Mr. W. Heaton
. ... 2 dougall Gregory, 21, Green Street, Grosvenor Square, the following
. ... 4 Mr. Webster Glyne*
Mrs. O’D ..................
Mrs. Bay ... ..........
. ... 4 Mr. S. C. Hall.............. . ... 2 Spiritualists and friends were present:—Sir George and Lady Scott
Mrs. Wiseman... ...
. ... 4 Mr. John White ... . . ... 1 Douglas of Springwood Park; Lady Milford; Mr. Eyre; Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Strawbridge ...
. ... 2 Mr. Newbold .............. . ... 1 Hoffman; the Eev. Maurioe Davies, D.D.; the Bev. W. StaintonMrs. Boyd... ... ...
. ... 1 Mr. Oxley..................... ........ 1 Moses, M.A.; the Bev. Cosmo Gordon; the Bev. Mr. Mitohell; the
Mrs..S. B. Bennett ...
. ... 1 Mr. Denniss .............. .. ... 1 Bev. Mr. Fisher; Mrs. Cosmo Gordon; Mr. Gordon, jun.; Miss
Mrs. E. M. Bennett...
. ... 1 Mr. T. Vickers.............. ........ 1 Mitohell; Mr. Hamilton, jun., and Miss Hamilton of Sundrum ; MrB.
Mrs. Hennings..........
. ... 1 Mrj W. Farthing ... ......... 1 Schletter and the Miss Sohletter; Mr. Bennet;’ Mrs. P&ul; Mrs. and
Mr*. H — — ... ...
. ... 1 Mr. B. Sutcliff... ... ........ 1 Miss Bamsay; Captain James; Miss Lottie Fowler; Hon. Mrs. Brown;
... ......... 1 General Brewster; MisB Hope; Mrs. O’Sullivan; Mr. Howard; Mr.
Mrs. Nosworthy
. ... 1 Mr. J. Johnson
Mrs. Popham ..........
. ... 1 Mr. Jobn Waddell ... ... ... 1 George Crawfurd of Auchnames; Miss Katharine Poyntz; Mrs.'Maurioe
Miss Allen
..........
. ... 1 Mr. Andrew Cross ... ........ 1 Davies; Mr. Fuller; Mr. and Miss Peroival; Mrs. Strong; Mr. Strong;
Miss Bichardson
. ... 2 Mr. James Watson ... ........ 1 the Misses Strong; Mr. Harrison; Mrs. Showers and Miss Showers, &o.
Miss Wing
..........
. ... 2 Mr. C. Arison.............. .. ... 1 —I am, very truly yours, L o tt ie F o w le r , 2, Yernon Place, Bloomsbury
Bev. Guy Bryan
. ... 1 Mr. Began..................... ........ 1 Square, W.C.
........ 1
'Mr. H erne’ s M aterialisation P henomena.— Mr. George Blyton
Bev. A. Waterhouse
........ 1 Mr. Charles Parson*
... ........ 1 thinks many of the materialisation phenomena, so-called, may be due
Col. Stewart ;.........
. ... 1 Ur. Wm. Lloyd
M. A. (Oxon) ..........
. ... 4 Mr. Jennison ............... ......... 1 to the spectators being biologised, and he endeavours to biologise his
Dr. Monok
..........
. ... 2 Mr. J. Lewis .......... ........ 1 readers into the belief that there is some ground for his assumption.
Mr. Martheze ..........
. ... 10 Mr. John Atkinson ... ........ 1 Now, in the whole oourse of our experienoe in Spiritualism we have
Mr. Wason
.......... ........ 4 Mr. J. Rutherford ... ........ 1 never heard of one single case of false phenomena originating in the
........ 1 biologised state of the observer. Our correspondent, therefore, builds
Mr. Oameron ..........
. ... 8 Mr. J. 0. Luxmoore
Mr. Thomas Grant ... ........ 6 Mr. Alex. Porteus, jun. ........ 1 upon a foundation whioh is purely biological, and, without a jingle faot
........ 1 in its struoture. A person susoeptible to our^tijre mestpMisn^ is not
Mr. John Oulpan ... ........ 4 Mr. Franois Williams
Mr. J. B. Parker ... ........ 4 Mr. Allen Hall.......... ........ 1 neoessarily impressible to biological influenced.. The editor of the
........ 1 M edium, on two separate oocasions, was mesmerised ,fpr',a series of
Mr. Adshead .......... ........ 4 Mr. J. B. Woroester
........ 4 Mr. Watts................. ........ 1 weeks ly Mr. Perrin, resulting in a complete restoration to health, and
Mr. Samuel Hooking
Mr. John 0. Ward ... ........ 4 Mr. Edward Snell ... ........ 1 yet it was impossible to impress the mind in the slighteat degree. The
healing result has been obtained in a number of minor instances, some
times almost instantaneously, but without at all interfering with the
M e d iu m s l e a v i n g L ondon . —Mes«ra. Bastian and Taylor will give no aotion of the brain. The gentleman who wrote the acoount pf Mr;
seanoes in London after to-morrow evening. Miss Lottie Fowler will Herne’s seanoe to whioh our correspondent alludei Wit dot thOonlyone
leave London to-morrow week for the Hague, on her way to Vienna.
who observed the phenomena, and his statement hk&riofcbden1questioned
D otohtt HiLL.—Mr. Burns will speak on Sunday evening. Subjeo*1 by anyone who was present. There'are many degree* dflpwieption,
in abeyance. Go to the hall and hear what is said. 14, Bedford Bow .both physical and psychological, and they all sfteiri td'W [jenuinb and
corroborative of eaoh other as for as they go,
at MVerib’olook,
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name wcitten aaiDSfl it, and then sealed it with sealing-waii so that tbe
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ShowerB, Beourely bouDd her wris.ta in.a.moat thorough manner with a
strip of cotton oloth, sealed. thqkpotfSYith qe^ling-wax, and impressed
thereon my. private seal. She then reclined upon a couch ooinposed of
an ordinary travelling nig Bppead- upon the floor, the aides being
wrapped over her body, graving-her bead unpoVered, resting upon a
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present beside the medium, who wag clad in a blue silk dress, were
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sing several songs and hyiips in hip ijjph baritqn,e voice. He was Boon
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joined by the beautiful voices o.f tl$ pjjrjtft “ ^epofe ’’ and “ Florence,”
T^i» being put ono-bulf of mv
forffa,rd^ Ijy ipp fco.&p n ^ r.
eaoh taking a separate, paffc, apd sang most sweetly, greatly to our enjoy pwer, injptipa t;p Br, M pM ft wowld be M .f e « J»6Bl8“ i«aS it -to.
ment as well aa astonishment. ' Op conclusion pf the Binging, “ Peter” ^ fullef dat^i|.
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requested that "we now keep btjll, fjhat “ Lenore” would soon be out, ftW Sfaappp, as
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hand draw the ourtain ajfidBiwben a be&tiful fehwe focp appeared, find t on Sunday last atthe Spiritual Booms, when tne Dootor wgujgtqd
said'in a olear, distinct, but soft whisper, “ tbere is too much light,” M8OT#Wt
-WPP WQfl'd be t\?afd, 1 1^ , ; )»/. *#, fffl^'ftBP.Wd.
and retired behind the ourtain. I lowered the light a little; not bo to tie g i?w g pipresaipn ta m d i w ww
rauotyifeoTfreV'er, but what every person orobjent in the room oould be us. Thip poffpr con|;inflpfl tq ipa.wf^t it^lf ^ p .t h e JSlpgtor
difltiricUy seen, and also to read the time by my wateh. She soon ap f4|} vipw and pmppgst u«. At e, latep swnpa tfaap ^ e ^ p fp fja d ^
peared again, and after a little'advanoed into the Toom‘about three feet dbpve, we tppk P#
■Pfiefart bqpta ftpd lse|d hi? feet Pftd bflRde Jfhilp;
fKan.ther^surtepiand: there stood a mpst beautiful female figure, drapM tip rspping ppntifliied, his yojpe-epppk'Pg.
SfiP iMOSrdilQfi-:
inialong'.fchite (hut not trailing) dress, neatly ruffled at the ueok and rpfe^ftd. t,0 ,'SiVout a, (pot and-a Ji^jf in leqgt,^, ^ ^ ,09 .t^Q; pp®aiftw,
about the wrists, and gathered' neatly about the waiat, with a long, n v j v p p t p r t ^ a t ^ b l e ip full ( p ^ ?ufflqient) h g ^ , . W i t f e | » g a r d , t e A p ,
Tthitej-and'OTjjy,'delicate yell over her head and shoulders. The mate pwttin^ p.^t pf t
' ■ t a b q y p jo t iw d , it w l f l m ' l s
r .t M
rial ootnpoairig.the dreda had every ajJpearancb to tho -eye and touch as *BmU wprp?tthat, qfrje?y[floe now Oambrio oc jaoonet. Sbe seemed: rather plowed but I asoertSHRpd' ^ t ^ (he. o&pr^ig^p ^ P ^ fittrin g
with harBalf, and’ in &sort of vain or coquettish manner kept fussing time i)^ed Were in order, and.I consider it moBt reasonably a manifesta
with and arranging her dres9, running her white, delicate fingers tion of spirit-power, as Dr. Monck informed us it has happened before,
thfojlgbhfcr 1'ohgy'heautiful tresses, as if to attnaob our attention. ‘ She pnd as the manner of extinguishing the light was too prolonged and
Ijfcd by-4his time, permitted Mrs. Fay qnd myself to oome quite close to peouliar foo aoeident. I must not oinit to mention thdfc»ll fi6'tbe^ecoild
her.: '8 np ,felkeft freely, and -wished to know if we oould see her well, ewnoB acknowledge being) struok -with ^ubea or otbeMobjeota wlijle tor.and hartjwe JikPdher, qnd also asked if we would like to see her foot; Monek was Becurely held. At another tdme ho'lwB bound’ hatid atld
at,the eftme.tipd. lifting % dress.a little, and put out her ljttje, deli foot, wd escaped fraip ^.bpnd^ . ‘
; ;
. . - - ; cate, but [BOmewhat odfl-Shaped foot,' and allowed Mrs. Fay1 to- feel it,
We had many seanoee 'here, but to Mrs. Bowman of Glasgow was
huttidfediqad.nie that privilege, bqt allowed me to take her by the hand reserved tho highest manifestation apd'tsat. Dr. Monok appearei"
before leaving; plsp allowed Sirs. Fay to kiss her lips, and as she was tholled by. her fathen, giving hie name, the name of her couaiir, -and'
about to! retire behind ^ha curtain Mrs. Fay asked if she might look in to her perfect satisfaction. AmoiJg these names were- -KeS.Wth ’and
and see her medium, to whioh she assented, whioh Mrs. Fay did, and McKenzie, which Scotoh .names wlerp with difficulty ejeeted' frofy; th¥
sajd ijhe cqqld.w? thft.fflpdmm’B fane V>d bands, hut hen body »as Dootor’s English torque',. T’heaeteit taanifeatatione are'invaluable/ I?
c« W a. W v S . M w f t e ftpi»it afcoqdby her side in plain sight really appeared that Mra. Bowman’s friendB were- around her, fpf thb
sapped bapkthe spirit quiokly gljded behind medium
edium had no di%ulty in glving:d<jtkils-of past incidents.
(
‘
tfippflri^jflj
Beautiful teachings sQsti wOre: given by his guides,- such aa only‘8brri- ':
^ai.fpw.%in^to1.“ Ii^pre^p!,:iflade her gppewanop, and oame put tualists are privileged tb hear, all gliding to make manifest.^thSTOa^ifiir'
purlin rtpnt ft? fart* the other had done. She was muoh laws of progression in Iipitit-life. But your Bpaee would''ii6t pdip^t of
tyjlpr.and m p cpgni^e^ tlm “ fcpBprp,” ftnd 6poke:in a olsar, audible, further detail. We .hope tdihhveihji in-Glasgow- soon agam/ 8 pW-:'
b.H5jS°fp, lplain(,ivg1Y.i)iceri•§he
{#iued .in a long,;trailing dress. of tiialism with us is quietly;vorking ite way,.and our meetihgg'arei;
H
flfflBniwjlh # ff^itfi to(1.b18Q osee heto' h^idand lam,.yours in.the oausej-i-.
1 r.V. 1..JtaiflB'lfc'
■ W jP ift ;
eja».JWWfl« w 4 t with afl.ftpward atare,! otherwise ahe
30, Elderslie. Street, & higoii{M iv 3,1875.
w^TflJfS
. .....
....... .......
ieMe&t^.-ftnd wdUdefihed features, hut of’
P.S.—Thera is soma'public aiswujon on Spiritualiem-in a local t
gjjjte
frPW. 'ViJWPF?.’1 vho tob also very beautiful
which Dr.Monok’s yisithag etitTed-iipjand whioh Ihope Wllbp fa put-.'
tbp diffeisencfl in thei# heigh^as imi ehle to. the cause.
bfthuip. jfpprptpey iJopd bvn&a pioture on the wall, shflsring
W p y . V . L e n o » - « * was about
.....................
SFiaiT-PHOTOGliAPHY.
§4Pfferfl., Sbfi permittpd us to take, her by the
To the Editor.- -Deal* Sir,—In .cpmmon with every
hand ana to feel her dress, and upon leaving—■! standing oloBd by hep
h^ve•been deeply intefestpd pi |q
tl),|8 subjeot, and addi^jo^ii
having- devoted thub^i time apd1HhpUti ten
a tifs;M «| W :
Yesterday ray frienfl; Mfc ^Iat|pe?e, showed lie fPUr
( ..
grapbe taken by M;-Bugiiet; ip ^ r i j —two Of- CbUnt' Buiie|^£>gne,,
ot wbioh -is the- sriritrfimoorqf hi^iif^jr, who it still in ia r t ^ f^ pn^
in the other the smrit-rorm pf M t Mrman, who is; or was ^^^;th{»(
photograph wse tatofr, alto-in ea^hJ)fe- ' The thitd is'Of M, .^ n o)itj r
wjth-tbe-spirit-fflrin Sf'Meimer. IJie fourth is' of
ttie spirit-form i<rf ,‘ ^ilIfpla oje of thp spirits Who assij); ; j Hie ^griiwdedlifie 'oFihShios
lt.!B
g
sewfiea
if)
has
pypy.
W
n
m
.... BPJL-IJ
festations whioh take pl^jig i^ ^er trespnce.'
i" '
8hPWPrP i
ft®
The photographs'or % 8|(,tj0|B,i^'p admirable; but tbosb of ’ tj)p fljjjrit-’
#PiST)d forms are,- as usifel1
, vety b ^ bii^ ,as, the repWseiit^tip'ii
ppjfitany j : hw .vpf-ijib fqrm is that whioh it is mdsf'jmjj^rtgnt -to obtain
Me.pppi^Yg.re,-.,
Fopf pn this sp^ oegnition-of the individuklitf, !'beg to-suggest to thdSe'^lio'afe engaged
.iW s s B ^ p ^ , ^ ^ J.
in taking spirit-photographs—First, that they should endeavour to
p w R f .^ i h j o b wisTaf
AT: ®DJ9iBftBH.iirl-tl/,tbp; Gw*(l*t of April
, is givpiu
ime SMhAce t h e ^ b e in j m a ^ ^
^AfUpFgymott114q vtac
last' !Bpme'’saon
nwi-fovfiipsBs Mpe snden^iealf oon»bo«ntp»'thp: th» ^ r . ,
/rtttat r’as
hrr I ■ > ii* ■ toTWfi#1#*!
1-oF ri“
. *« W}|) li:
T'-I.-:--•

only give a faint refieetipp lof ,yjp)e£ rays, pfr %ppa 'Yh'flh gre still more
MR. SAPWR A<T
refrangible. ShouTcl tljis be me os^e, it wpuld account for the hazine^;
Dear Mr. Burns,—Will you be kind enough to.publish in .the,Medium
fop'
apurSa’pf aotinio aotion, must, (i; very a report ofa few seances field at Hujfajr through;the- n ^ iu ilw w w
faintly'Mfleefei'- giVd:a 'feint flgjurp, and if their aotion is tp’c^ong oonr E. G. Sadler, the WeIbHmedium.' "ThS first seanoe t<JPk plM'eM'fiati?1
tipu^y&'$ffy6i6& bS itoirer thb wt\61e.wqul4 he the.qonfteqpenoe, thus,1 day evening, April 20, at the Spiritualist MOetiijg Rbpro, UniPtfStWefe'.'
ootohine'd i#itVthe want of foeiis, produeipg the haziness so generally’ Sixteen persons were present; A' guitar; banjp, be^l, and' ^.solid itoA
seen in theije Wdnderful results of spirit-power.
ring were handled by a 'spirit oallid “ Tiiqhard.” A 6eo6fld;srii^it,'ofr
Ibeg,1therefore,'tff Suggest t^iat experiment? should be made of lessen the name of “ Bosy,’' performed on the banjo, and oarried! thfe instru
ing the1timoof exposure; with the view of fiiiding if a olearer repre ments to all parts of the room. She ‘torched almost all tbpt ivere
sentation is obtainable of- the spirit-form—a great advantage for those present. Spirit-lights were seen in- abundance, and a materialised
who!db8ire toliaye'an undoubtedly recognisable likeness o f it..
spirit-hand was seen by three of the oirole, . At the second seanoe, on
■WhilB;S0 little ia known of the’ conditions of materialisation it is im Tuesday, April 27, held at a private house, among, other phenomena, a
possible to predicate any positive mode of proceeding. Experiment is piano was removed by the spirits from its usual position, and “ Rosy”
the true resource of the Operator.
played “ Rule Britannia.” “ Richard” touched th® members of tbe
Hoping fer great advances in this marvellous work, I am, yours oirole with the instruments. On the following day (Wednesday) fcw°,
truly,
Henry OollBn.
sittings wefe held at Mr. Woodhead’B, Shelf,'near HauMxj'wBeh,'in, ’
Brighton, May 6.
addition to Bpirit-lights, a spirit manifested who was id&ncifi^d a?
[M*. J. Traill-Taylor, editor of the British Jburnal o f Photography, “ Henry Alfred,” the son of Mr. Woodhead, and who had
away1
conversing with uB!on the subject of Mr. Collen’s letter, says that the twenty-one years ago. Similar satisfactory seances w'erp held oil the
conditions desired hy that gentleman may be obtained by using a small Thursday. On Friday, at a seanoe at Mr. William Greenwood’s, 6,
lens' of ;shok foous, and plaoing the camera at a considerable distance Booth Fold, Silver Streat, “ Richard” sang in the direct audible voioei
from the1'sitter or plaoe when the spirit-form is expected to appear. and kept up a conversation with each of the sitters. "Roay ” also
By the use of siloh- a 1lens, ooupled with the distance of the camera spoke in the direot voice, and played very sweetly on tho banjo. The
from the-sitter, fewe objects are gained. First, there will be so pjuoh band-bell and iron ring were thrown oiit of the circle down Btairs.
depth of definition & to enable objeots in various planes to be sharply “ Richard ” brought various artioles of dress from two dosed drawers,
defined ; andj-aeoOfidly, the area of delineation qn the plate will be so also three hooks that were on the top, weighing not less th^n twelve
muoh inore&sftd as to embraoe objeots a considerable distance on one or pounds, and a glass globe, and placed them on the table, around whjch
both eides of the fitter. As, in practioe, a lens of short fbous may be were the Bitters’with joined hands, consisting of Mr. Benjamin Bottomused with' a Tarjjjei* aperture relative to its foous than one of longer ley, Mrs. .Greenwood, MrB. Collinge, Miss Sarah Ellen Bl4dkb,urn;:thp
focal range, the lens suggested by Mr. Taylor will also work with great medium, and myself. A concluding seance was held on Friday even
rapidity.---SD. M.]
ing, at whioh Mr. Jobn Culpan, Miss Ann Culpan, Mrs. Spencer, Mr,
B. Bottomley, Mr. Samuel Jagger, and others, were present. Ram'pn
the table were heard of a power which it waB estimated oopld onfy be
.
TEST MBDITJMS5IP.
pe^p $ r vJiym-rgince my conversion to Spiritualism, pow abon* produoed under ordinary oiroumstanoes by a fall of two cwt. Altogether
more than ope hundred persons witnessed the pbenomena ip Halifa,x,
tyo j ^ s ^gq, j (l$ve witnessed some phepomepa in connection with
bo perffcqfjy flgfcq^jing that I quite think it my dpty to give the'-publiq all being thoroughly satisfied. Mr. Sadler has left behind hitp a reputa
the benefit of them. ‘ I may mention, then, the fact, that in the winter of tion for honesty and sincerity. Circles and societies would do well tp
J ohn B lackbu rn .
1873 I paid a visit to the celebrated American medium, Mrs. Hollis, engage him.—Yours, &o„
Bottoms, Salterhcbble, Halifax, May 10, 1875.
and the most astoppding and convincing phenomena occurred. Tbe
spirits of n)j tether ftnd mpther, who died some years ago, spoke, thqugh
GENIUS AND PHILANTHROPY.
I.dii} PQtflW Wfflj W they called my attention, to the fact that iny
aunts, f e r and Etaabeth, who died since they did, were with them.
The sordid soul is generally endowed with talents of a low order, but
Now I cm testify that those wpre the names of my two aunts, and that with genius we commonly find a heaven-born liberality th,at ennohles
thw hoth dK& B.jpce my father and mother. Well, then, things were man and blesses society. We are sometimes &$tor\ished ^hat there, ia not
aajd whjch were equally true, and the only firing unsatisfactory about more of this attribute to he found among Spiritualists- Opr “ benevo
-tb.^gtm'cq- waV^e-faet--tWtJwhen^wy father was asked for my^name,- lent Fund’’"makes but little progress. The oase of {Jeorge
hW
which ip "ifph^ Cllftrk Ferguson,” lie Baid something like “ John Daniel been reiterated again and again, with but small result in the aggregate.
Ferguson” Bpwever, I supposed that the mistake was only a seeming We are glad to observe that good-works are taking deeper root, and
oflp, jpd owipg fjQmj father speaking indistinctly, Now, circumstances fruits are in promise. Among other matters, we have been |nfoymed,
wjutfo'jpe occurred since nave proved that to be the case. Well, by a correspondent of the intention of Mr. J, Reginald Owen tq jgive a
abput six months afterwards I went .to see Misp Lottie Fowler, who reading, entitled “ Spiritual Gems from the English Poet's,” some time
gpep into a trance, and a spirit speaks through her, tolling me the his early in June, for the benefit of Geqrge Ruby. The meeting will take
tory pf my life in a trulywonderful and correct manner, and even dwell place at tbe Islington Assembly Roomsi Liverpool, and no doujjt th9
ing on minute details. ![3ut here is the wonderful part! Her control said building will be crowded. From Mr, Owen’s poetical contributions,
“ I have a message ft*om your father; he says that at a seanoe in London, which have so frequently enriched our columns, it will he .pereefoed
at which jow V9X9 about six months ago, there was a mistake made that he is well fitted to judge of that which is spiritual poetry, and'give
abput your second name. They thought he called you ‘ John Daniel it appropriate expression.
Why are not poetry and music made of'greater avail ip thp VJflrk of
Ferguson,’ wh«TOS your real name is ‘ John Clark Ferguson.’ ” Now,
Misa Fowler did pqt know ftny of my names, as I was a perfect stranger Spiritualism? We hope the effort of Mr. Owen will nqt oplj benefit
to feer, Thif wap truly wonderful, and collusion in the case was impos the benevolent object he has in view, but likewise be the beginning :o£ a
sible, considering thfi Isngtb of time which had elapsed between the long series of high-class services for the spirituftlisfttiop pf thftgBpple
seances, the number of people who had gone to eaoh, some nearly every large. •
day5 and (‘ho impossibility of recognising me from any description.
I}es\deft, there,was the wonderful truth exhibited by both mediums as to
LIVERPOOL OPEN-AIR MISSIONall thp ptW foots. I thjpk what I have narrated ought to oonvince any
Mr. Ooates thus reports his opening meeting
impartial mind pf the truth Qf Spiritualism, “ Magna est veritas et
“ I arrived from Belfast on Sunday morning at 11 a.m., and at 1.1,43
prdevakkit."—Believe me, yours very faithfully,
I was at the monument in London Boad, and opened fire by'singing
J. C la r k FinqusoS.
‘ Nearer, my God, to Thee.’ Spiritualists were conapiouous by their
11, Fisher Street, Carlisle, May 4th, 1875.
absenoe. Ope did not think it advisable; another, that it wap prewar
[Our correspondent is brother to the present member of Parliament ture ; others oould not ooine, and others thought it would be better if
for Carlisle, and a thoroughly reliable gentleman.—Ed. M.]
someone of position, a man of education, would undertake it; sO With
one excuse or another tbey all forsook me. ■ I went forth, accompanied
by my Btaunoh friend Mr. Walter Isaacs, and a host of spirit-friends.
ANOTHER PICNIC SUGGESTED.
mtrol me, influenced me most powerfully. I
To the Editor,—Dear Sir,—Some two years back the “ Marylebone who, if they did not oontrol
Assopiatiop pf ioqujrprs into Spiritualism" arranged a picnic to the could have withstood a world in arms, no man daring to make ine afraid.
Pfcopfe’s Gardens; Willesden, by which means the various sections of My audience at first consisted of two cabmen and a few children. After
an invocation, wbioh was like armour fitting me for the wort before me,
Spiritualists became for the first time acquainted with each other, and
I managed to attraot attention, apd had an audience pf sjghtse^s abput
many friendships* wbte made that have been of mutual advantage, I
think I may say tbat it was the first of the kind, and certainly the largest 200. We gave away a good parcel of literature, »nd promised fhe public
gathering of the frjepds of progress that has ever takpn place in London, we should next Sunday morning, at 11.30 ^.m,, prpaoh the ' QJfljious
and was the means of attracting an amount of inquiry, the ultimate of Gospel of Immortality. Next Sunday J expect quite a stirt when per
wbioh ages alone will sbow. Last year nothing of the kind was carrjed haps a few Spiritualists may venture out to ‘ see a reed shaken by thp
out, and many were thus disappointed. Now, Sir, dq you not thip^: a wind!” ’ .
Liverpool, May 11, 1875.
committee might be formed for the purpose pf making a day’s Piling
[We have sent Mr. Coates some printed matter to oiropjate, and h#
among the friends of Spiritualism ? It appears to me that social gather
will
be glad to receive like parcels from others. This work should bo
ings of this plass are absolutely requisite tq m^e us more acquainted
with each other, thereby showing the world at large tbat class distinction entered into in other places.]
is a thing unknown among all true Spiritualists, I trust many pthers
LlV ERrQ O L.— Mr. Meredith's mesmerio seanoes have been fairly at
may view the question in a similar manner to myself, and Will form a
working oommittee. I feel confident a steamboat excursion, or any tended by representatives of nearly all classes of society. Mr,'James
other meanB that would make more sociability among us, would benefit Coates generally lectures, and Mr. Meredith introduces the practical,
and gives unmistakable evidence of his great mesmerio power, which'te
all. If there were any surplus, the Doughty Hall Services w'ght be
helped.—I am, truly vours,
J. Maynard. as fresh as when ho was the only recognised agent in this town of; the
Mesmerio Infirmary of London, some thirty years ago. These seanoes
Lisson (Jrove, 9th May, i875,
are held every Tuesday evening at 8 p.m., at the Psyohopathic Institute.
[Should a publiq movement of this kind be set on foot, we shall, as Mr, Sadler,, physical medium, will also give a series of seances at the
on pasij ocipions, give what help lies ip oyr power. The rooms are at samp place this week and next.
liberty PR any nigSt for meetings on behalf qf this proposaL-wED.'M.]
M r . H e r n e ’s materialisation seance on Tuesday evening was not so
1good as on the occasion reported by us last week.
A s t o n .—
are unable to decide
ijfl
WOfalb Wlfc by
■ Me. J. &. Sunp’q Bbskfit at Mbs. BfltLpOK.’s H ah .—Mf. Smith
thanks db who balpid in aiding him with i l ls. :8(Lthe prqoeeaa : of “ Judee Edmptjcjs” or pot. 3Jpere j§ ,nqthipg itpprofeaWp abfliil otfee
sw ie. ' Midi Rsooed, Miss ffeev«, Mrs. Bulloiek, and Mpsti;f. jtaftny. matte?, but i)P control should BP s ^ e ^ ^ w$iqh 4^6! ppt giwada$il&ia
proofs o f v
Wfaith^i Bnd.Stemiis we particularly mentioned;-
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Dr. John Deo (a mathematician of great fame in the reigns of Queen
1Ito ^ t ^ ^ a jE n g Jam^s I.) Tras bom July 13,1527. He wrote fortyeight bosib. Bome m Xfltin. aotne in English, tlie greater part being left
inrinroBBOript. . One of his early writings, whioh he valued muoh,
“ Monas' Hieroglyphyoa,” shows him to nave been a oabalist. This
woiCJie deiiqate^i.to the Emperor Maximilian. In 1570 he wrote a
mathematical prefaoe, annexed to Euolid after the tenth book. This
preface (in wnfoh he oomplains of slanders whioh had been printed
representing him as a conjurer) appears to have brought him into disoussion.
In May, 1583, while sitting one day with two friends, a pretty girl
of seven to nine years of age, a spiritual oreature, suddenly made her
appearanoe—seemed to oome out of his oratory. He accosted her by,
‘“Whose maiden are you?” She replied, “ Whose man are you?”
And so the questioning and answers went on until she disappeared.
This, then, was seanoe No. 1, and between the above date and Septem
ber 7, 1607, the.seanoes were numerous, and attended by the great
men of tbe day, princes, &o„ who wrote many letters, in whioh they
noticed the apparitions they had seen in the presenoe of Dr. Dee and
his seer, or Skryer, by the name of Edward telly, who was employed
by Dr. Dee as a oonstant partner or assistant. In 1604 a petition was
presented by Dr. Dee to the king and to the House of Commons, pray
ing for a trial to clear him of the slanderous imputation of oonjurer.
An aot was passed against slander generally, with a special penal order
for John Dee’s oase. For this Dr. Dee returned thanks by presenting
suoh >in a short p'oem to the House of Commons. Dr. John Dee is
supposed, to,have died at Mortlake, in the year 1608, aged eighty-one.
Many of his manuscripts fell in the hands of Sir Thomas Cotton,
Knight Baronet, and Meric Caaaubon, D.D., a priest of Canterbury.
Having access to Sir'Thomas’s library, he compiled a book, entitled,
" A True Relation of Dr. Dee’s Actions with Spirits.” This was publiehetf in 1659, and is no doubt tho work referred to by “ J. R .” in last
week’s M edium . This work is said to have oreated some stir, and the
great dead (Dr. Dee) appears to have received muoh. censure from suoh
men as Usher, Archbishop of Armagh, author of “ Sacred Chronology.”
Dr. Hooke, however, defended him against the attaoks of those elite
whom he thought were mistaken, and tbat the peouliar manner of Dr.
Dee’s writings was in order .to oonoeal things revealed of a political
nature. Not wishing to trespass further upon your valuable space, I
oonolude, yours truly,
M oses R igg , LL.D.
A correspondent also gives information of the work alluded to above
being in the library of tbe British Museum. 31, g. 8.—Dee (John),
“ A True and Faithful Relation of What Passed for Many Years Between-Br.-J. D. and Some Spirits; bis Private Conferences with
Rodolphe, Emperor of Germany. The particulars of bis oase, his
banishment, and restoration in part, as also letters to Dr. D. out of the
Original copy, written with Dr. Dee’s own hand [edited], with a preface
confirming the reality as to the point of spirits of this relation. By
M. Caaaubon.”—Folio, 1659.
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MISS CHANDOS AT DOUGHTY
HALL.
£ : f. ,
- : *••
.
We were favoured by this lady with .a most interesting leoture on
Developing Mediumship and Mental and ManuaL.Magnetism,” at
Doughty Hall, on Sunday evening last, to a large and. appreciative
audienoe. In the first jpart of the disoourse tbe lecturer dwelt largely
on tbe happiness experienced by spirit-intercourse, and. showed-tbat
the philosophy of happiness consisted in cultivating pure desires and
motives, and in the spread of truth and knowledge. To know the
truth and not disseminate it was pure selfishness and sinful. There
fore, when we know of an evil we should avoid it,;and when we know
of a good we Bhould praotiBe it, tbe experience gained by spirit-intercourse having taught us the law that, suoh as We are, we draw, unto
ourselves influences from the spirit-world, whether good or evil, hence
the great importanoe of understanding and spiritualising ourselves.
In the second part of the disoourse Miss Chandos introduced some
original and novel points oonneoted with magnetism, and showed iow
important it is to discriminate between love and psyohologioal. control,
many unhappy marriages resulting from the love being only on one
side, whilst the other was merely controlled or psychologisea by the
superior mind or will of the other, and fancied she loved until the
spell was broken by a separation or other oircumstanoe, and repulsion
was the consequence. The Divorce Court gives numbers of suoh in
stances when properly analysed, showing that the supposed love was
strictly speaking a species of fasoination. The same results were also
observed in another form in oity or commercial life, where one strong
mind exeroised a psychological or controlling power over another,
oarrying him away helplessly into ruin without the power of resist
ance, although at times he had glimpses of the fatal error he had
fallen into.
Evil tendencies in children were shown how to be avoided and pre
vented by phreno-magnetism, as well as insanity, dypsomania, and Mep'tomania. The lecturer conoluded her discourse by a most effective
peroration, urging the absolute neoessity for all to learn and . under
stand the gifts and powers within ourselves if we wish to fulfil the
great design of Providence in doing the greatest amount of good to
mankind. Tbe conclusion elicited very warm applause from the
audienoe.
A DEBATE AT BIRMINGHAM. '
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—The debate on Spiritualism in Birming-1
ham was a great success. The room was orowded, and upwards of a
hundred were unable to obtain admittance. Mr. Mahony opened the
debate in a most vigorous manner, mentioning in the course of his
remarks that the systems promulgated by Galileo, CoperniouB, Morae,
Harvey, Stephenson, &o., though now universally recognised as.facts,
were once doubted and denied. Messrs. Reddalls, Russell, and Rhodes
took part in the debate, but failed to bring one isolated argument to
disprove the claims of Spiritualism to the genuineness of its scientificallytested facts. Mr. Harper spoke a short time, referring to the aotion of
spirit in the human meobanism, and to the strong proof of the existence
of the spirit apart from the body; for instance, the oase of M.A., photo
graphed in Paris while he was in London. Intense interest prevailed
all through the evening, and when the proceedings terminated, every
person began discussing with his neighbour, showing, in an unmistakable
manner, the absorbing nature of the subjeot, and I think many went
away wiser and determined to go home and investigate for themselves,
and not be deterred from what such tricksters as Messrs. Reddalls and
Bussell may do or say against us. I think I may venture to state, in
the name of all Spiritualists that attended the two nights’ debate, that
they were quite satisfied of the ability and the manner our brother, Mr.
Mahony, disposed of all opponents, and are satisfied he is capable of
holding his own on Spiritualism against all comers.
We are making arrangements for more meetings on this subject, fully
assured that the time is ripe for an active propaganda which will yield
a rich harvest, and that we should take the offensive rather than the
defensive side of the grand truths of Spiritualism.—Yours fraternally,
N. Smith.
32, Summer Lant, Birmingham.

To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—On Friday-evening, May 7th, I called on
a friend of ipine who is a private medium, and with a small, but
select, circle sat down to a seance. After a little singing the lights
were put, out, and we were in total darkness. Our medium, whom
I will call Mr. R----- , then became entranced, when quickly a gruff
voice told us to put on the table the M edium paper, which had half
an hour previously arrived from the booksellers. The spirit then
told us to hold hands and sing, which we did for a short time, when
the medium, still entranced and in total darkness, opened the paper and
put his pointed forefinger exactly on the date 1659 in the letter of in
quiry, which you publish from a correspondent, and held there till we
got a light and read the letter as the spirit directed; after which the
lights were again put out, when the spirit gave us the following in
formation about that letter. In the first place, he said, Dr. Dee could
not have written in 1659, because he died in 1608. The spirit said he
knew Dee when on earth, and visited him to observe spiritual pheno
mena, and often saw at his house spirits materialise themselves. He
said Dee wrote much on this subject, which was then a very dangerous
THE NEW TEN COMMANDMENTS.
thing to do, but he had powerful friends, even the King (James) and
(Given by the controlling spirit-band of Mr. E. W. Wallis, Jun.)
Queen (Elizabeth), and so esoaped the fate of thousands of his tim e1st. Thou shalt worship tbe Divine intelligence called God in spirit,
burning at the stake for witchcraft. The spirit, amongst other things,
told us that he himself came with King James from Scotland, and that and in truth, and Him only shalt thou serve. •
2nd. Thou shalt do unto thy fellow-man as thou wouldst be done by,
his own naime was Francis King, and that he died in 1620. Much
more was said, but perhaps this is enough to answer your correspondent. acknowledging in him tbe same rights as thou claimest for thyself.
3rd. Thou shalt love truth, praotise virtue, attain knowledge, aspire
—Tours very truly,
C. E. S tew art .
unto wisdom, and practise oharity.
25, Westmordand Street, Pimlico, S.W., May 10th, 1875.
4th. Thou shalt be free from all creeds, doctrines, or dogmas,
D h. D ee.—To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—In thanking you for your perceiving that all truth is universal and unfettered.
5th. Thou shalt abstain from all immoderate praotioes; but shalt live
insertion of my note concerning John Dee, I have from control
that the work was published after decease of the author. I likewise, as far as thou lust progressed in accordance with the Divine laws that
may state, that I have permission.of oontrol to make use of his name, govern the being.
6th. Thou shalt perceive that immortality is a fact.
whioh is, William Prynne,born 1600, tried in Star Chambers, 1633,
7th. Thou shalt remember thou art held responsible for the proper
stood in Pillory, May 1634, again 1637, had both ears out off, branded
on both cheeks, “ S.L.” (seditious libeller), sat in the long Parliament development and unfoldment of the faculties given unto thee by God.
8th. Thou shalt be virtuous, knowing that virtue is its own reward.
1640, died 1669. This is from Prynne’s self in oontrol, and we have
9th. Thou shalt know that God punishes no man, but that all receive
had the most undeniable proofs as to integrity.—Tours, J,R„ South
just compensation for their deeds.
Shields, May 10th, 1875.
10th. Thou shalt know*that spirit-communion is a fact, and progress
Dr. Dee was born in London in 1527, and died in 1608, aged eighty- ing, the benevolent law of the All-Wise Creator. And the “ new
one. By comparing dateByou will see that the spirit-friend who gave commandment" is “ Love one Another.”
your correspondent “ J. R.” of South Shields the information must
W e made a mistake. The “ Book of Spirits ” to whioh he alludes was
W a l s a l l .—A series of seven leotures will be delivered by Mr. Robert
published in 1569, more than half a oentury after the death of Dr. Harper, of Birmingham, in the Working Men’s Club Room, Freer Street,
Dee. The work oould not have been written in that year. The test, Walsall, on Sunday afternoons, oommenoing May 9th, 1875. Doors
however, is a good one, for our friend “ J. R.,” in writing tbe acoount open at a quarter to three, lecture to commence at three o’olook. List
might very possibly have substituted the word “ wrote ’’ instead of “ pub- of subjecteMay 9th—The Doctrines and Prinoiples of Spiritualism;
limbed.”
j . K.
16th—Wonders of Dream Life; 23rd—Solidity of the Spirit-World;
■South Shields, May 11,1875.
30th—Revelations of what Spirits do, and how they do it. June 6th—
Recollections of an Adventure in the Spirit-World, by a man of flesh
JDHrworfdSrful mediumship of ancient saints is reoorded in many and blood ;13fh,—/3o<Jiacal relations of .women and men with the soula'
story, in Hone’s “ Every Day Book,” now being sfates of Distant Planets; 20th—Robert Owen, upon the Sooial Con
published by Tegg, in smiling ptote, specimen number may be obtained dition of England, present ajid future. Admission free. A collection
for one shilling post free from this ofioe. v
at the olose, to defray expenses*

lyiAY, 14, 1875.

THE MEDIUM AND DAYBBEAK,

COMPREHENSIVB CHURCH OF ENGLAND.
On Sunday last/at Cambridge Hall, Newman Street, at 3.30, Mr.
Wilson lectured on “ The Investigation of Judge Edmonds’s Discourse
through Mrs. Tappan, at Cavendish Booms, on the evening of the 2nd of
May.” The object of the investigation was to consider how far the ex
planation of the proceedings in spirit-land were in harmony with the
teachings of Comprehension, and how far the Comprehensionists could
extend their circumference to enclose the assumed truthfnlnesB of the
statements. Putting aside all the incomprehensible difficulties that in
tervened between the recognition of a spirit-life, the real term is essencelife of happiness and the continuance of the mental remembrances as
impressioned on earth, we must start from the supposition on an in
dwelling essence being incorporated with our spirit in looking upwards
to God as a centrestance, and which made itself felt in our personalities
by the exuberance of a delight that could not be explained by the pro
spect of any material advantage or by the affection for a material friend.
Such a feeling must, therefore, be an “ in the world, but not of the
world if so, and it being an ever enduration, would, in the release of
the soul from the body, cremated or disintegrated at death, still en
courage the essence of the soul, and as the personality was body, soul,
and essence, the impersonality would be soul, essence, and spirit.
Now, such a comprehensive explanation would compare with the
statement of the atmospheres of existences, and assuming the atmo
spheres to be red, blue, and yellow (or golden), we had, as Mrs. Tappan
described, the coarse, rough, and vulgar souls whose essences were as
gossamer lines, and whose spirits lived apart, still grovelling in the
earthly habits without the attendant enjoyment, so teaching the nausea
of practised inebriation. For the second class on the blue atmosphere,
the triadation of soul, essence, and spirit might bo said to be on an
equivalence; and for the third class, the power of the spirit pre
dominated in living in the yellow or golden atmosphere. But the great
interest of the lecture to us was in the correspondence of the colours,
forms, and numbers that seemto plav as upon the scales of comprehension,
as detailed in the M edium of the 29th of January, 1875; as if it was an
instrument to awaken successions of ideas as each note was uninferentially touched. I say uninferentially, for, of course, Judge Edmonds,
or Lord Bacon, or Mrs. Tappan presumedly do not know our measure
ments and mediumistic translucencies for the analysis of our investi
gations. For instance, the spirit’s appearance as heart photographs of
colour to represent their qualities and varieties; again, in the representa
tion of Lord Bacon, appearing as a corruscation of pointing investiga
tion of luminosity, that is our symbol for the penetration of thought to
interscan the conscience. Again in the luminous projection of heavenly
response to the yearning of the terrestrial essence being the isolating
wedge as a reversed sunbeam that the lower atmosphere made a way for
its passing.
Such were some of the considerations of the lecture that was of such
deep interest to us, and the subject for next Sunday was announced as
“ The Ethics of Comprehension.”
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THE ERA OF THE SIXTH CENTURY B.C.

On April 25th, says the Bedfordshire Times, a lecture was delivered
at St. George’s HaU, London, by Mr. John S. Stuart Glennie, M.A., on
“ Th,e Origin of Christianity as a consequence of the revolution of the
sixth century B.C.” It is difficult to appreciate the immense time
that has elapsed since the origin of many of the theories now taughtthrough Christendom. Two milleniums and a half ago the world was
visited by the greatest revolution that ever happened, that of the. sixth
century B.C.” The civilised states of that time were China, the land bf
Indus and Ganges, and the Persian Highlands, and Japan, and on the
west of the maritime Phoenicians, Greeks, JewB, and Egyptians. It was
an era when an independent literature originated, Thales had appeared,
Herodotus was soon to follow. The demotic or popular kind of
hieroglyphic writing now appeared in Egypt, and scholarB are agreed
that monotheism among the Jews cannot be traced further back than
the sixth century. It was a time of great intellectual and moral
revolution. Moral poetry became subjective, not objective, as we see by
comparing Homer and Hesiod with Sappho and Anacreon. The reli
gion of India and Japan underwent great changes, Confucius arose in
China, if Assyria did not give birth to a new religion she changed it,
and the monotheisms of Persia and Judea interchanged. To this era we
trace maxims of brotherly love which marks a new era in morality. A
social revolution showed itBelf in a driving together of small states into
large ones, in the revolt against caste, in the abolition in Greece and
Romo of kingly rule and commencement of republics, and in the com
piling of codes. The synchronism of this revolution in the various
states is explained by their being so situated as to necessitate interaction.
Persia in the centre communicated with India on one hand, with Baby
lon and Nineveh on the other, and these great powers with Egypt.
For the truly philosophical explanation we may say that the era was
marked by a new development of individuality, and by a fuller and
freer expression of subjective thought. That the sixth century was an
era in the history of humanity cannot be doubted when we remember that
it produced the man who towers above all religious reformers, Siddhartha (or Buddha) Prince of Eapilavastu in Nepaul. Listen to the story
of his conversion from a life of self-seeking to a life of self-Bacriflce for
the good of others. . . . .
The natural explanation of the origin of Christianity is afforded by
sUch a precious revolution as that of the sixth century B.C. In this
use of the word Christianity we have nothing to do with what indivi
duals may believe concerning it, but as a moral religion of which the
central dogma is that Jesus of Nazareth was a supernatural being who
died and rose again. Its first origin lay evidently in the old sun-myths.
The fact has not been enough insisted on that in the external forms of
Christianity there was nothing new, but it existed more or less in all
heathen religions; it was especially developed in Egypt in the myth of
Osiris, Revealer of Truth. In Egypt os in Christendom, the Godhead
was considered triune, and they had equally tho idea of atonement, of
tho mother and child, and of future life with God. Nor did they need
anything supernatural to give them the idea of the sun. The dwellers
in those river-valleys could but be profoundly impressed by the
SLANDER.
grandeur of the sun’s rise and progress (of which we in our cold North
A foul fiend walks abroad on the earth,
havo but little idea) and by his mysterious departure to the under
Revelling high in infernal mirth,
world. Socondly, the moral character of the sixth century, revolution
Clothed in the garb of a holy priest,
creating new moral wants while leaving the myth-creating imagination
He sways mankind from the west to the east;
as undisciplined as ever, required a moral transformation of the old
What he marks with blackness darker than night
myths. Osiris, once the judge, becomes now “ My father Oeiris,” and
The foolish shun with affright.
Horus, the crowned avengeV, is now a child in Isis’s arms. Such myths
were not to be completely transformed except by transferring themselves
He laughs to himself with a cruel grin,
to some oxisting character. Its third and final origin lay in the tragedy
As he daubs God’s children with the mark of sin;
of Jesus. Nothing can be more absurb than the statement that the
The pious turn them in dread dismay,
Apostles if not inspired were impostors; there is a germ of truth even in
And the demon meets them the other way!
all myths, and it is impossible to doubt that Jesus really lived. The
He mutters his motto, “ Good-will to men,”
protest uttered at Jacob’s Well against narrow local beliefs and a low
And the thoughtless respond, “ Amen.’’
conception of God, “ The hour eometh when ye shall neither at
He points to the wise and great of soul,
Jerusalem nor in this mountain worship the Father. The hour eometh
Who teach the Truth under heaven’s control;
and now is when truo worshippers shall worship the Father in Bpirit
Where the beautiful presence of glory sits,
and in truth, for tho Father seeketh such to worship Him,” &c., was
’Tis there that the demon his venom spits;
not new; it had characterised all religious reformers of the sixth century
He waves his black flag o’er the head of fame,
But the words aro.no loss valuable for that, but rather more so, and it'
And the puny turn from the shame!
is to be hoped the mound of ruins that mark the well that Jacob digged
He secretly broods in his own dark mind
and Jesus drank may be restored—a monument of revolution against
How to turn men from the love of their kind;
the objective local worship of the ancient world ; a monument not only
So he paints his prey with the semblance of sin,
of Christianity but of humanity. Luke, Paul, and John were the three
That the light of love may not enter in;
men who made the life of Jesus the religion of Christanism; it remains
And the fiends of hell stand by and rejoice
to consider whether they were likely to accept this myth from their
As the weak give ear to his voice.
training. First, Luke was most likely a manumitted Greek slave, a
He snatches their jewels one by one,
native of Philippi, and a physician at Antioch—the centre of heathen
Till the last of their cherished friends are gone,
dom, and was therefore (being bom a heathen) likely to accept myth,
And then in a solitude, silent and cold,
Paul as a Jew would be naturally disposed to question the story, but
They live, till their hearts grow withered and old;
being, as Matthew Arnold says, once convinced that Jesus was a man
They know not a smile or a fervid kiss—
without sin, he enthusiastically accepted him as tho God-iuan, too
Christ save us from life like this!
enthusiastically indeodto allow himself to be a cool critic. Moreover,
Paul did not preach the story literally. Death with Paul meant
The demon laughs, with approving nod,
unrighteousness, and life, brotherly love and self-sacrifice. John, as
As the people go seeking in vain for .God;
the great unknown Ephesian is usuaily termed, was not disposed to
They look to the earth, they look to the skies,
criticise; Luke was uncultured and brought up in heathendom; Paul
Till they strain their tear-dimmed and anxious evos.
was carried away by enthusiasm. But John wrote under very different
If the God of Truth and Love ye would find,
conditions from both; ho was deeply imbued with Alexandrian philo
Oh! seek him in humankind !
sophy and the doctrine of tho Logos, and most striking is the resem
J. R eginald O wen .
blance between the first chapter of his writings and a book written
43, Cobden Street, Everton,Liverpool, May, 1875.
at the same time in Egypt. While Christianity had a root in the
Osirian myth, Paul made it a mighty means of persuasion to righteous
“ O l iv e r O ddman ” has a parting shot in the Malvern News as to our ness, and John of Ephesus runs into it an ineffable tenderness and
late discussion with him. He offers us two horns as resting places, for simplicity. Can we wonder that when old myth was presented with
he asks if spirits are not bankers, are they fishmongers, greengrocers, &c, such sublime morality and beauty, men should believe in it ? What if
seeing that they bring into oircles fruits, fishes and flowers? There is the antagonisms of philosophies of the period of which we'have been
no parallel whatever as we stated in our last comment. The spirits do speaking were but a necessity of practical knowledge and the means of
not introduce objeots into the circle for their value, or on a oorameroial working out a truer conception of the universe, higher than any religion
basis; but for spiritual purposes, purely to Bhowthe power of spirits. had ever given—the religion of brotherhood with every man of every
This oan be shown as well by the introduction of a oahbage leaf as age and clime ? And if this breaks down the dogmatic it elevates the
a thousand-pound note. Spirits do not aggrandise the worldly man, but moral spirit of Christianity, And shows Christianity as the climax of
instruct the intelleot.
[he universal and enduring-myths, but with a sublime new moral spirit,
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a fi,etf6h-pbliBbei‘, develbping as a mediiifti, lint whose health is inj
Subdav, M ay 16, Mr. Burna, at Doughty &all> i l , Bedford feow, a l t.
by the materials he has to use. Address, J. Stevens, 10, John SItreat, JTosdav, Mat17, Hr. Heme, Physical Medium, #t S. AiJmlssion, Ss. M.
WeehesdAT, M ay 19, Mr. Heme at 3. Admls6Ion, 2a. fid.
St,'Johrfi Wbid, S.W,
U^OBivEb "A Plan bf tbe City Mayota ’’—quite an original combin Thubsday, May 2D, Mr. Heme at 8. Admission, 2s, 6d.
ation of squares and 'diagonals; also, “ Plan of Turkish Baths,very Fbiday, May 21, Mnaical Practice, at 8.
completeand convenient, and “ Plan of a Dwelling flouse,” total dimen
sions 60 feet, by 36 to 40 feet.
sBAjroBs a h d m eb T xtos
uofttidlT bWBiWi
W t& .
Whitsuntide services at the Spiritual Institution. A publio
oh Saturday, May 15th, at five p.m. John Boott, Esq.. I'BIDAY, M ay 14. Mrs. Olive, Seanoe, at 49, feelmbnt Btreit, tiiialk f e r n ^oad, a
3 p.m. Admission 2s. tid.
Belfast; Mrs. Soattergood ahd others, are expected to be present,
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other
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will
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u y 7.30., John Soott, Esq., will deli
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a ledtee oft the “ liabburiVs’ Probl
Suotay, May 16, Mrs. Tappan, at Cavendish Booms, Mortimer Street, at 7.
' S r . Sexton, at Boswell Hall, 86, Goswell Road, at 7.
So'i^EHfiir Bridge.—On Sunday, May 16th, Mr. William Swain, of
Mr. Cogman, 16, Bt. Peter's Boad, Mile Bfid Befed.^trt '7.
SiSW&by Bridge, will Speak in the evening only, to oofomence at 6.30.
-!r
_i '11.*. afternooti, ft
Gn Oh Sunday,
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* 'Mr.
r ittjiiMrs. Bullook, 19, Ohuroh Street, Upper Street, luling-tton, a't 7.ib'the
2.30.
May nn
23rd,
William
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Wlllfttias, or Bradford, Wll Speak twice in the Lyoeum, to commenoe,

itittfaM, 2.30j eVehibe, 6.30, in kid of the above institution; oollec-
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W. Egiington’s Circle for Investigators, held at WtestraotrelaM BEAll, 45.
Westmoreland Plaoe, City Boad. Comttenoe at 1 1 a.m. Admission free.
Notting Hili, at U , Bleohynden Mews, st 7.
Maida. Vale, H. Warren's Developing Otrcle for Spirttnaiista only, .?,
Kilburn Park Boad, Carlton Boad. Boom % a few more sitters s at 8.
M onday, M a y 17, Developing Oirole, at Mr. Gagman’s. 18, Bt. Peter’s Boad,
Mile End Boad, at 8 o’clock.
Mr. Hooker's Cirole for Investigators, 33, Henry Street, fit. John's Wood,
at 8.45; admission IB.
Mr. Williams. 8ee advt.
Tuesday, May 18, at 67, Halton Boad, Canonbuiy, Jr., 4t 4 p. kb. Write far ad
mission to C. A., as above.
WEMrESDAY,.MAY 19, teoture at Mr, CogroAn’fc, 15, St. Peter's &oafl, Mile Eh d
at 8 o’clock.
B. Clark, 36, Edii h Grove, Fulham B o ad ..
Notting Hill, at 1 1 , Blechynden Mews, at 7,30.
Thubsday, May 20, Dalston Association of Equfieifa infei SplrltnalUm. A
Seanoe at their rooms, 74, Navarlno Bflad, DaUton, B .,a t % Jj.iii, jf’aS'tlculars as to admission of visitors on application to the Seoreafy,
Developing Circle at Mr. W. Canhell’s, 36, Frederick SCrfeyt, OhtMea
Street, Portland Town, at 8.
Mr. WiiliamB. See advt.

tli)hS"at the 6iotte of each Service.
Mk
H. FnVA'n, 8, Old fiottd Street, Bath, has received from
Mi1, tt. M. Spftar, Mifedelpbia, a pfsyfebometric delineation of character,
ih Mich ft is Btated that Mr. Fryfcf is an eminent “ prescriptionist ”
uhdoJ thft irfi’pfre’eeiOn of “ Dr. Rush.” Mr. Fryar offert his aid in the de
velopment of mediums and the magnetising of healing appliances, also
ii tojiJbiitbtion ^'fft Spiritual een'tte in Bath. He thanks Mr, J. Soott
and'ot&rs fbr-p're’SAht's df books.
BiBlhifGIUJi.—A dotrebbondent BpBaka highly of the exhibition of
pbeno&ttia given by Mrs.“Fay, but reg'reta tbat Mr. Fay, in th^ adVanoed
state bf W noe, shbuld hesitate at tellitag the publio plainly what the
phiih'i&'eiifi really are. Mr. Pei'ks’s, 312, Bridge Street West.—Miss E.
WilMnS, tfance, te4t, inspii’atibhal medium, is engaged at tbe above
ritemk ofi Whit Sunday at half-ptet six in the evening. Mr. Robert
HSrp^i1. ledttrir, -Mil oohdubt- the iUeeting 6n the occasion. Donations
volUnw^ a't tbe door.
obn'esjiondent BiiyB:— “ I "Wish you could induce one of
yoWr oriik inedilrins; suoh as Dr. Monck, to visit Belfast, so that we
mi^fht hter arid ste Boinething of Spiritualistn. There is no one publiolv Fbiday, May 21. Mr. Heme'a Seanoe for Spiritnaliats, at Herne’s Oak Villa
Bockmead Boad, South Hackney, at 7. Admission, 5s.
able ahd riillin^ to take up the Matter, but I am sure that a good
m'eaJiiin ^b'tild mttke it pay to come. I think lectures would pay as well
as t e c e 't .: Being otilytin investigator I would not like to take any
SEANOES I » THB PKOVdTOTIB
^EBK.
abtivfe piVt, but Vjpuld to the extent of a few pounds guarantee against Sunday, May 16, E eish ley , tO.SO a.tt. and bM t>.%. t t ^ r s . Shaokleton
and Wright, Trande-MedltutaSt OtilldVetl’
Lyosnm at 9
ldsp.” If .‘any Belfast friends wili' co-operate, we can introduce our
a.m. and 2 p.m,
obrr’espondent to them. *W e may be in Glasgow soon, and could visit
Sowbbby Bbidse, Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, OHldren’a Lyceum,
Belfast.
----- u. i ■---------------------------------------------------------------- --------------- — _

10a.m. and 2 p.m. Publio Mooting, 6.80 p.m.
B owlins, Spiritualists’ Meeting Boom, 2.80 and 6 p.m. Hall Lane, 2
SPIRIT-W EDIU M S AND CONJURERS.
and 6 p.m.
■MlESsp&ntitife'of the Tricks of all Conjurers who pretend to Expose
B owlins, In Hartley’s Yard, near E alh rty g&tfdn, Wakefield Boad, at
2.30 and 6 o’olook.
SpintuimbmV Sft#"to escape from :a Corded Bok—How to get out of the
StbcSS—Th6 Magffc Cabinet—How to get out of Sealed and Knotted
Bibmingham, at Mr. Perks’s, 812, Bridge Street.Wert, Kear Well Street,
Hockley, United Christian Spiritualists at 6 o’olook, for members only.
B&PjSs, arid perform the Conjurer’s so-called “ Dark Seance How to
Mahchester, Temperance Hall, 6rosvenor St., A ll Saints, at 2.30.
perform the Blood-Writing on the Arm, and read Names written on
H alifax Psychological Sooiety, Old County Court, Union Street, at 2.80
Papers by the Audience. The phenomena attending Spirit Mediums
and 6. Children’s Lyceum at 10 a.m.
are clearly defined and shown to be quite distinct from the tricks of
Nottingham, Chnrehgate Low Pavement. PbtiHO mwWng at 6.80 p.m .
Conjurers. Price 2d.; post free, 2$d.
Ossett Common, W akefield , at Mr. Johta Orane'a, St 2 and 6, p.m
Newcastle-on-Tyne, at Freemaaofia’ Old Hall, Weir's Court, Newgate
.
INFORMATION f o r i n v e s t i g a t o r s .
Street, at 6.30 for 7 p.m.
Livebpool, Publio Meetinga at the Islington Assembly Booms, at 3
RtlliS ifot
SpMt-Circle. By EkniA H a rd in g e . Id.
and 7 p.m. Trauee-taedinms ftomall ■jiai'tS o f England, £e.
J p ir it ^ r o le and the taW s o f Utediumship. By E mma
Coates, (open air), London Boad, at 11,80.
H ardinge. Id.
Dablinotok SpiHthalist AssociatioBi Free Assem blyBpSfa, above Hinde
Bros. Stores, Bldsdale Street, Yarm Boad. Publio Meet&gs at 10.30 a.m.
By M r s . Tappan. Id.
and 6.30 p.m,
By a. j . D av is. 2d.
SbUTHSEA, At Mrs. Stripe’s, 41, IfffthUfe StfeSt, fit 6.SO.
Loushbobo', ftrs. Gatterldge, Trtade-medititn, D tte'a Yard, Pinfold
Meiliimis and Mediiainshi^. By T . H a z a rd . 2d.
Terrace, at 6 o’-oloOk.
Glabqow. Publio meeting, 6.30 p.m., at 164, Trongat^.
W hat Spiritualism has Taught.
By William Howitt. Id.
Heckmokdwike, service at 6.80 at Lower George Strett.
at the Committee of the London Dia
Developing Cirole on Monday and Thursday, at 7.30.
lectical Sooiety. 5b.
Obsett Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G .l f . B, Station,
Service at 2.30 and 6 p.M. Looal medittms.
SpiHtnalLsm as a Science, ahd Spiritualism as a R eligion.
By MrtTTAppAN. Id.
Oldham, Spiritual Institution, Waterloo Street, tit 6.
New Shildon, at Mr. Jbhn Sowetby's, 85, Strand Street, at 6 p.m.
Concerning the Spiritual W orld, and what ften know
Monday, May 17, Bibmtosham. 58, Suffolk Street, ait®i
thereof. A Trahoe Address by J. J. M orse. Id.
Tuesday, May 18, K eig h ley , a t the Lyceiltn. i t 7.50 p.m ., ftnnce-mediums
TheodOfO Pkrker in Spirit-Iafe. By Dr. Willis, id.
Mrs, Lucas and Meisra. Wright and Shaokleton.
Stooeton. Meetinfpat Mr. Freund's, Silver Street, tit 8.15.
^gj»g”
. « th e . “ iSediirm; ” with the
New Shildon, at Mr. John Sowerby’s, 85, Btrind Street, at 7 p.m.
ftTr^rait, of a Ifoterialised Spirit. Id.
Bibminsham. Miss E . WiiliamB, 71, Alma Street, Aston, trance, test
A Collection of Songs for the use of Spiriand inspirational medium, at past 7 o’clook.
• •ithwisft. •'6d. i doti, 1 s.
Livebppol, 33, Busaell Street, Mrs. Ohlsen, at 7A7, by tioket.
Hils OifeM 'flf tbo S p irits;'or, the Influence o f the Religion Wedsesday, May 19, B ow liks, Spiritualists’ Meeting Boom, 8 p.m.
' Ossett Common, at Mr. John Crane’s, at 7-30.
Ot
By feniA KiRDIRGB. Id.
Mr. Perks’s, 812, Bridge Strtet, at half-pkst sSVen, for dSvfclopnierit.
B petfthT % J togb E dmonds. Id.
L i v e b p o o l . Mrs. Ohlsen, at 319, Oitiwn Street, at 8.
London; J. Bdbhs, 16, Southampton Row, W.C.
th u b sd ay, M ay 20, BOWUHO, HaU Lah'e, 7,!80 p.ta,
NKWoAfrn,K-os-TYKE. Old Freemasons' Hail, W eirt Court, -Wewgste
Street. Beanoe at 7.80 for 8.
The lest book for Inquirers.— Third Edition, with Appendix.
BlRMDreHAM, A Developing Oirole, for Spiritualists only, is held at Miss
Baker, Ashbourne Place, Bt. Mark Street, at 8, A good Trance, healing,
m t
and ClairVoyant-medluW
OB, SPHUTDAUSl* BX PU ISB D .
FRlDAt, liU t 2 1, LIvtfpboL, WWklJr Conferenae arid
It
r . .
B t tf&m-T-EjatniWs.
thb
AWettibly Botiina.'it 7.80 l>«h. T h e 'O S *d U t^ * » W M 7.
y o rn 5 9 ? 4 M , Chnrchgate Low Pavement, Beanoe-fetH^M)
Ixmdoa i ? , S m s , fS, Soittatopto# BoW, W.C.

HedimasMp.
Th’6 Philosophy of Death.
SpiritTialiflin

The Spiritual Lpe.
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l/T R . OHARIi^B <E1. W IL L IA M S , Medium, is at hotfte daily,
r;
; S b M o b t ,, s f i i a M o i r . •
i U . to rive; Private >SeanMS,..from 18 to 5 p.m. PrivatoSetsneea
M & . ; ^EN ^AM li^, i
PBtffiapAi. - »
i l l ground in&nghton. Pupils prepared for any special-Vooatioh. atfenMd m the.UduSetfto Ihveste^toiB., PublicSSanceJ 4t'6l,-l^Slrs
Every boy Drilled and taught to Swim, to Sing, and to Draw. No ' 3oiiduit Stttet, 6h‘ Mohday 6-TOnidgB, 4(miBBio\i 2s. fid.; Thursday
extWbhfirgdf!.’ !F^rmB!52 guineas peiffcrlnum. l>he half term (£9)-com-:| evenings, Ss.j and Saturday eveningB, for Spiritualists only, 6s.: at 8
tfaAfcikeaohdVemi^.
aa'iBovfe.
mences June 1st. . . . .
m H E G RAM M AR SOfrOpL, DaltontIN-Fubness. Inclusive
1 Terms: Forty.;Ghin6a^‘ .pet Annum. A Reduction for Brothers.
Prospectus on Application,—Peect Ross Haeeisos, B.A., Pemb. Coll.,
Oxon, Principal.
' f 5 . V i ; j ■<i
'
■ . . ■! •. •
PAINLESS DENTISTRY,
T IT R . H Q W A R D G R E Y , Annett’s Orescent, 200, Essex Boad,
I U . Ifliiibgto6,'bas had extendod bxp&rience in hospital and private
practice, Indestructible Teeth, from 2s. 8d. 5 Sets, from £3 3s. Stop.
pinj&mm-2 i ' 6a.
,
r p H E “ STURMBERG ” PLANOHETTE
JL may now be had in Three Sizes from nearly
all respectable Fancy Dealers, or from J. Stonpont,
89, Constitution Hill, BirtAingham, who is now the
,
1
sole manufacturer. Full size, for four hands,
4s. 4d; post free} second size, 2s. 9d. post free; third siife, It. fld. post
free. "Each complete in box with pentagraph wheels, pencil, and full
directions.
•
TJSYGBCOPATHIO INSTITUTION FOR T & E CURE OF
X
DISEASES, 254, MARYLEBONE ROAD.
Efficient HeateM to attendance fronl 6 a.)to, till 9 lp,m. Healers sent
to M|j^y,tanwMnDdevate.JOSEPH ASHMAN, pM»ori>AsL!
__________.
------------------------------------------ ----—1____' — . --------S P IR IT U A L AN D . PSYCHO PATHIC I N S f t t t J t E JFOfe
U THE CUKE OF NERVOUS AND MUSCUIA& DlSEASfeS, 1,
Dunxeld Stbebt /opposite Emtaihitel Church), WeW ©&B&r ROiiJ,
Livebpool.; 11 A.m. t6 4 p.m. fiealets sent to all paHs (Terms per
arrangement). Free Public Circle, Moiidby Evening, it 8 o’clock. J. and
L. E. Coates, Principals.,
rTHE N E W SPIRITU AL INSTITUTION, 10, Ohubch
JL Stbbbt, Uppbb Stbebt (opposite the Turkish Baths), IeujftjTON, N.
LECTURES, by various speakers, EVERY SUNDAY EVENING-, at 7
o’clock.
ADMISSION JrtEi;.
A Seance will be held every Friday Everihg, and a Social MEBTiho
every Satobdat Evenihg, at 8 o’clock, for subscribers. M R S . OHLSEN bps the honour of informingjher many Mends
i l l that shie will hold a public meeting every Wednesday evening at
eight o’clock, at 3ift, Crown Street, Liverpool, for trance-speaking, clair
voyance, clairtoaiMice, testa, and healing purposes. Admission, 6d.
each. Is open also for public ahd private engagements.
Tji PARKES, SpraiTUAti8T PkoTOaaAPHER.—-SITTINGS
J t A .foSeanpfc by appointment, Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays.
Fee, One Guinea.-j-Address, 6, Gaynes Park Terrace,; Grove Road, Bow
When the weather is unfavourable, or when tne sitters desire it,
photographs may be taken with the magnesium light.

•ITISS LOTTIE FO W LE R , the G R E A T AM ERIO AN S O M M NAMBULIST, SPIRITUAL CLAIRyOYANTE, and TEST MEDIUM
fthose ripufetion is well known througnoufc Europe and inierifca, c4n .be
CONSULTED on either Medical Questions br Susiness ■ABiirs connected
with the Living and Dead. Hours. 1 till 8.. Term^ One Ghiin*.—
Address, 2, Vernon Place, Bloomsbury Square, London^ W.C.
nPEST MEDIUMSHIP (Tbancb and Whiting)', with extra
JL ordinary healing powers for a variety of diseases. Advice on fto&ness or other matters, fioto experienced and '»eU-'proV<id Barits.*—Mrs.
Olivb, 49, Belmont Street, Chalk Farm Road, N.W.—1Terms: Private
Seances, 2 1 shillings. Public Seances, at above address, Tuesdays,
7 p.m.. Fridays, 8 p.m.; admission, 2s. fid.
M R S . WOODFORDE, Tbance -M edium and M edical M esilL mebist, will give Sittings for development, under Spirit-Control,
ih Writ&g, Drawing, Clairvoyances or any form of Miflditunship. Dis
orderly influences removed. French spoken. At home Mondays,
Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays. Private Seances attended.
Address—41, Bernard Stfeet, Russell Square, W.C.
M E . F. H E R N E , Medium, gives Publio Seanoes pt the Spiril u . tual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, London,.^ follow8>r-)On
Monday Evening, at 8 o’clock; on Wednesday Afternoon, at 3 o’oVck;
and on Thursday Evening, at 8 o’clock; Adtmssion to 6aeh feeaihce, '
2s. 6d, Mr. Heenb n>ay be engaged for private seances. Address—
Herne’s Oak Villa, Riickmead Road, South Hackney,-N.E.
V\R. M S J A R D ltt hegs to inform his nuritetotiB patietiti aiid
fri^ids that his C6nsulting Rooms have beela tfensfeiTed from 43,
Euston Road, to 3, Little Argyll Street, Regent Street, for tbn treatment
of all chronic affection? by a special method. Consultations from 1 to 5
daily. Electro-lftedical Institution, where a limited number of in-door
patients cdn b6 rtoived, at Brikton Road, S.W.

V

M ESM ERISM ^ ELECTRO-BIOLOGY, FA S C IN A T IO N .—
i l l How. to produce sleep upon anyone with certainty, without the
aid of me'dicinai n&fcotics. How to produce Electrd-BiciiOgical .ptife'cp
mena. The uses of any and all of the above as ■tJiera'pehtioag^ita in
mental or physical derangements.
• Pariphlet 'cOntainfhg sfictedn pages of interesting inforinfatiofr, may be
had gratis, or by post id. s'tamp.
Dr. MtMEs hic/o, MesnteriBt trald Teacher ofthe Occult Sciences, 17,
Pakenham Street, London, W.C. ■

IV flS S CHANDOS having made the Origin and Eradication of

JLtJL Organic and Nervovis biseases (including DypsOmahia, Consump
tion, Cancer, and Insanity) a special practical Study, is prepared to
undertake the charge of a few additional.cases.—Terms: One Guinea
per visit (in London), including the^cfccessary specific treatment, or
Two Guineas per month if by post.
;
Miss Chandos continues to give instructions (privately, and by post),
M B . J. J. MORSE, I nbpIbational T bancb S p e ax k e , is at
J ll present in the United States on a lecturing tour. He' will return to on Electro-biology and Mesmerism.—Write to 15, Southampton Row,
England as soon as engagements permit. Letters setat to annexed ad London, W.C.
dress will be forwardftd to him in due course. Warwick Cottage, Old
Ford’ Eoad fio#, London, E.
TV/T R. ROBERT JOHNSTONE, H ealing Mebot& ist , attends
i i x . at 25, Cadogan Terraoe,Victoria Park, oh Mondays, Wednesdays,
T\EVOTIONAt S tU D Y OF SPIRITUALISM.—A Clergyman and Fridays, from Three o’clock till Seven, for the Treatment and Cure
JJ-' # 111 be glad to'fcommunicate with persons who are interested in of Diseases. He can ref^r intcbdfng piti&i’ts to huta^rous esfcraoMmkry
tblB phaSe of tnfl MDjeet apart from its scientific or efvideintial aspect:— cures effected through his agency. Terms upon application.
Address, Rev. LL.D., Progressive library, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

T7MPLOYMENT WANTED, suitable for a into who has lost
JQl on6
faithful, indvlstrioua, and willing to make himself useful.—
Address, W. Jones, 2, Sydenham Ten-ace, Penydten, Neath, South
Wales.

ONSIEUR GENRE, M agnetibeue and IPstchologite,
i l l 388, Commercial Road East, TREATS Patients at home or at their
own residence.
“ The force he vtinlds ‘ Is Light;’
A ppark of that Immortal Flame
With aq'gels shared.”—Btbon.

QHORTHAND.-^-A R sporteb of extensive eiperience in con- TTtT REYNOLDSON, Medical M agnetizes , 49, Doddjngton
U nection with the prtsa, is prepared to give instructions in PhokoVY • Grove, Kennington Park, London. Marvellous cures in acute,

qeaphic Shobt&AND, ^)er post,

by which anyone with oMiiiaty industry
and ability, may, in a few, months, be able to report. Tentas, ifil Is. per
quarts!- (tiie orclinaty charge by teachers), half of which M l be given
in aid of Spiritual Institution.—Addrefes, ReSorteb, care of Mr. J.
Bubns, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.
EGEBTON STASLET, Offioea—Oulmoee Boad> Peckham,
MUSICAL INSTEUMENT HAOTFAOTUBEB:.
The "New Organ Harmonium,” full compass. Walnut, froin 5 guineas.
Musical Boxes, four airs', 2 guineAS; 6ix avrft, 3 cmnfcis; eight airs, 5 guineas.
Piana&rteg, Polished.Walnut, 25 guineas, worth 3Sguineas.
English CAnceitfta, 55 keys, superior quality, from 3 miiiieas.
GuTtar.toitfi Mtthlile hem, fenberlor flriiWi, from 0 gmfteaa.
EseBtph Btahi#? guarafttgHall,aboyej either isei$oil rsoelpt tit tomlftanos.
Offlces—CutnwreSoai, Petkhani, andat.Qfigial Bjlack, Sydenham.

■
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Chronic and Organic Diseases.
W. R. conducted the Liverpool M.M. Society (John Smith, Editor of
Mercury, President), 1845-48, London till 1854, U.S. and Canada^O years.
“ Lio'HT.’’-See Ba'ron Von Reichenbach’s Researches, &&■, in Mag
netism. Translated from the German by W. R.’s esteemed co-laborateurs, Professor Gregory of Edinburgh, ahd John Ashbumor, M.D/, Port
man Street, Portman Square, Lpndon.
Attendance, 9 to 11 a.m. Fee, 10s. 6d. Visit at patient’s residence,
i l Is.

VfOTlCE.—Professor A dolpbe D idiee , Medical Mesmerist (80
il
years established), attends patients at his residence daily, from
2 till 5. 10, Berkeley Gardens, Campden Hill, Kensington. Clairvoyant
consultatio'ns fot disfiaSbs. ftis book on wMesmerism ahd its fifealiii^
Power,” by post, 2s. Id.
M E D IC A L DIAGNOSIS by Lock of Hair, irrespective of die-

llL tance, or country.—Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Gbeen, Medical Clair
voyants, give an accurate written diagnosis of the various diseases in8, HANOVER PLAGE, EEQENT’B PARK,
eidetitto the human frame. The origin and symptoms of the malady
Established 1833,
given ip detail on receipt of a lock of the patient’s hair. “ Professor Hare,”
late of Philadelphia,’the little spirit “ Snowdrop," aiid the Indian Chief
Has * vetoy large Stock of New Spstora Goods, iiioluiiing Hats, Shirts,
“ Blackhivfk,’’ so well kno^A in spirit circles in all pftrte of ttte Wortd, are
and Umbrellas.’
• 1
their special niedical CohtrOla, Specially nttagnetised paper, invaluable
I 1 . F U S E D A L E, T a ilor and DAapwbi has a splendit in all cases of nervous debility, as also an aid to mediumistic develop
X 1 '(^Sortment bf FAD tod Winter Gdbdg. Ani immense variet1 ment. Written diagnosis, 10s. 6d., exclusive of postage; magnetised
of Scatdii ind West off Enrfawd TWEEDB. i p&r ectffit guaranteed paper, 2s. 0d.

T A IL O E , H A T T E R , A N D G E N E R A L b U T F IT T E R ,

Evarything-pii.htodi Visitoffl passing through' fa»ii Ion supplied wit!
goods rpft^aijN^rtgrtiabtice* at special pricgs.ftjr 0 ah.—No. 8, South
ampton Row, High Holborn,.
I

--- --------------- ------------------------------------------------- :--------------------------------

M U . HUDSON, Photooeaeheb , 2, Kensington Park Road,
i ll Near Notting Hill Gate) W,

MAY; 14* 1875.
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By special, arrangement ..wfth t ^ Aut^or, this
maid wbrKia" suMilie,d w j h e pufcljasers of
Human Nature -for May,1for 7s. 6d., •post
free, 8a. 4d.
'' .
Human
Nature
and
the book together, post
I have oftentimes been urged to republish Mrs. Tappan’s Orations in a
free 8s. lOd.
collected form, and towards that end I have the whole series in type ready
THE

15, Southamjpton J^ow, London, .W.O.

PROPOSAL TO 'PUBLISH MRS. TAPPAN’S ORATIONS ON
SPIRITUALISM, IN ONE VOLUME.

to go to press.
ID EN TITY
The Volume will contain F i f t y or more Orations, delivered in London
■ OF
and other places by Mrs. Tappan, between September, 1873 and October
1874, embracing the series entitled “ Spiritual Ethics,” “ The New Science,” PR IM ITIVE C H RISTIANITY
and those on “ Judge Edmonds,” prefaced by Mrs. Tappan’s Narrative of
. . A^D ,
..... , ,
Personal Experience as a Medium.” The work will extend to somewhereMODEM S P I R i m A ;
about 650 pages. It will be printed on fine paper, and be done up in
B Y E U G E N E C R O W ^L lW tf-D .
elaborate binding, rendering: it very handsome in appearance.

The plan of publication submitted is one which has proved so successfu One Large Octavo volume, handsomely printed
with the “ Dialectical Report,” Judge Edmonds’ Works,. “ Miracles and and bound in cloth. Price 10s. 6d., post-free.
Modern Spiritualism,” by A. R. Wallace, F.R.S., and “ Researches in the
Phenomena of Spiritualism,” by W . Crookes, F.R.S.
D edication.—To all liberal minds in the
Christian churches who are disposed to wel
come new light upon the spirituality o f' the
Bible, even though it may proceed from an
unorthodox source, and who dare weigh and
consider, even though they, may reject, the
Will you kindly give this proposal your immediate support, by sub claim herein made for the unity of the higher
teachings of Modem Spiritualism with those
scribing for such copies as you may require for yourself, and by introducing of early Christianity; this work is respectfully
the matter to your mends.
dedicated.

By this plan the work will be supplied to subscribers at a price covering
the necessary costs and working expenses, as followsAfter the volume is
ready the price will be 7s. 6d. Subscribers who pay now, will be supplied at
6s., or four copies for One Guinea.

In forwarding your subscription for copies of Mrs. Tappan’s Orations,
I will feel gratefiil for some co-operation from you in the general work of
promoting Spiritualism through its standard literature. By placing a small
sum into the Progressive Literature Publication Fund you may claim works
in return at cost price, as stated on the next page. By this plan 8,000
volumes have been put into circulation in less than two years, which has
done a quiet and effective work for Spiritualism which it is impossible to
estimate. I earnestly crave the assistance of every friend of the cause in
this department. On the co-operative principle it is required that subscribers
advance deposits to produce the books with, and by increasing the number of
subscribers, the cost of books may be reduced.
J. BURNS.

CONTENTS.
I.—Spiritual Gifts.
II.—Inspiration and Mediumship.
HI.—Faith.
IV.—Gift of Healing.
V.—Working of Miracles.
VI.—Physical Manifestations.
VII.—Prophecy.
V III.—Discerning of Spirits.
IX.—Apparitions.
X.—Divers
kindsof Tongues.
X I.—Try the Spirits.
X II.—Conditions must be regarded.
X III.—The use of humble means.
Subscription List open till June 1, 1875.
XIV.—Angels were once Mortals.
X V .—Spirits in Prison.
Fifty in number, 650 pages,
X V I.—Possession and Obsession.
fine paper, handsome binding. Publication price, 7s. 6d. To Depositors, 6s.,
X V I I —Witchcraft and Sorcery.
post free, or four copies for 21s. Carriage extra.
XVIH .—Hebrew Prophets and Mediums.
Price 2s. Qd., m th “ Human Nature” fo r April.
X IX .—Natural and Spiritual Body.
X X .—Materialisation of Spirit-forms.
X
X I —Table-Rappings and Tippings.
By W illiam Orookes, F.R.S. In Three Parts. Botad in one handsome
volume, illustrated with Engravings and Diagrams. The first edition was at X X II.—Displeasures of the Priests, Pharisees
and Sadducees.
once taken up, and this is a re-issue to meet the further requirements of the
friends pf the movement. Publication price, 6s. To Depositors, 2s. 6d., or
From the fact that the book requires lOd. to
five copies for 10s. 6d. Carriage extra.
transmit it by post, some idea may. be formed
Subscription List open till M ay 1 5 ,1875.
of the bulk of this valuable work.
By A l f r e d
. M-A. (Qxon), concludes a review occupying
B ussell W allace, F.R.S. The'first edition was taken up .as quick as the eighteen pages of the February number of
binder cpuld deliver the copies. This re-issue is furnished*.at the.request of Human Nature, with these words:— “ Our
many friends of Spiritualism who desire to secure copies on the cost price Weapons are being forged daily, and one of the
principle. Published at 6 s .' To Depositors, 3s. 6d., post free 3s. 10d., or six most, effective! is the body of proof and deduc
copies for £1, Carnage extra.
tion frpinloxperience which Dr. Crowell has so
ably gathered.”
Subscription List open till June 1, 1876.
“ Dr. Crowell’s book on Spiritualism is an
elaborate, interesting volume, giving an ac
Spiritual Science. By H udson T uttle. This work was recommended ,by
count of the author’s studies on this extraordi
Judge Edmondsas one which sets forth the higher teachings of Spiritualism. nary subject.”— New York Herald.
He says: “ The work commences with a general statement of principles in
“ A curious and ohallengirig book.”— N . Y ,
tensely interesting, and giving a fair and full exposition of what.Spiritualism
qlfums to be. It is—all of it—well worth the perusal^ and. particularly its Evening.Mail.
.seventeenth chapter, treating of the Spirit’s home. Mr. Tuttle is a scientific
“ Dr. Crowell has applied himself to the
•Writer under spirit-influence, and his remarks have been quoted by scientific study with singular candour and results that
authorities. The American edition makes’450 pages, sells at 8s. 6d. ,The new bear the colour of plausibility, to say the least.”
edition will be published at 5b: To subscribers, 3d. 6d., post free 4s., or six — N . Y , Golden Age.
copies for £1, Carriage extra.
“ He has been enabled to present a volume
Depositors may remit for one or more copies of any of these works and secure them which is a complete compendium of alleged
at cost price'; but subscribers are only entitled to this privilege who remit in time to facts in Spiritualism and an ingenious defence
aijow.th&r deposits to be used in the manufacture of the works. Post Office Orders of it as well. . . . We know of no work on
on High Holborn.
the subject yet published which we would
London: J. BURNS, 16, Southampton Row, W.C.
more readily, recommend to readers who care
to study the phases of the new faith.”— N. Y

WORKS AVAILABLE TO DEPOSITORS.

Mrs. Tappan’s Orations,

Researches in tha Phenomena o f Spiritualism.

Miracles and Modern Spiritualism.

The Arcana o f Spiritualism: A Manual o f

TO M R . JAM E S BU RNS.

World.

“ It deals reverently with the Scriptures,
though it matches the ancient miracles and
I hereby enclose you £ _____________ „ as a deposit to the “ Progressive Literature
marvels recorded in the Bible with well.
Publication Fund,” that I may be entitled to a supply o f the 'New Standard Works on
authenticated modern manifestations.”— N. Y,
16, Southampton Row, London, W.C.

Spiritualism, at cost price, on theprindple v f co-operation.
Name

Date

_____________________________________

D aily Graphic,

“ Many of the ,narratives in Dr. Crowell’s
book are ,of .thrilling interest. . . . The work
itself ifl< written with great ability. . . . It
will, no doubt, have a large circulation.”—
Brooklyn D aily Eagle.
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